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Murray, Ky., Friday iVternoon, January 14, 1955 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
.41a1 Houston
Will Head
Organization
Murray High senior H31 Hous-
ton was elected 'prtesident of a
youth council to guide the pro-
posed recreational organization •er
the teenagers of Callowey County
in a public meeting at the College
Preebyteiian Church last night.
Houston will heads youth :oun7
cil 'of four officers which wall
work with an adult`advistory coun-
cil. also chosen at the meeting
Approximately 50 civic club
representatives, teenager', and 'n-
terested citizens attended the
• meeting last night to make further
plan, for the proposed teen club.
Others on the youth council are
0. J. Jennings, New Concord
senior, vice president; Linda Hall,
Murray Training school freshman.
searetary; and Carolyn . Outland,
'Hazel High freshman, treasurer
.The four represent the four high
schools in the county which sent
students to the meeting.
• On the iduR ciaurtcil are Itilmen
Cain, Rotary Club; Dennis Taylor,
Lions Club; Bill Walker. YOunip
Business Mena Club: Mrs. T.
Waldrop, Woman's Club; Darryl
Shoemaker, City Cour ell: Mrs.
Walter Baker, United Church Wo-
men; Mrs. C. C. Lowey Nfenela
Health Committee; and 1111r• . yl
Bechar and Bob Themes, members
at-eurge.
The .two councils will, work to-
teener as a governing body tor
the proposed orgarrizetani.
At the meeting. Dr. 0. C. Wells.
urra uptcanetrist, presented n
to M 1i4 Atilt Hakins, chairman nen-t personnel and for .epeciaiw T01 skit .conveliteee 'wino., has bad equipment !arch as iron " lungs,
your generous contribution to thedwarf* of the orgentlatioh elLithe
March of Dime,
 is needed.Ade since it was cancel/id.
;.e. The check was the first of five
tagell.01111100°MtWelit-ealastett ...........-4 voted to be glean to tnt new or-
'mutation during the past weak
by the Rotarians. the Lions Club.
the Woman's Club, the Young Bus-
iness Men's Club, and :he City
Council.
Each of these clubs 'vat repre-
sented at last night's meeting in
addition to •the United Church
Woren and the Mental Health
Committee, and the four high
P
schools Murray High 'School prie-
r cepa! W. D Moser also attended
the meeting a ,
High school represealtativet_ tt.
the meeting brought word from
18 classes in the schools, repre-
sented over 700 students, that over
450 students had signaled their
approval of the proposed club.
The- information. was gained
through a • questiona:re sent !
. each 'class In each county mho)
ag. by Mies Hawkins denier the vie
_week
Miss Hawkins we" named head
of the projeot by the Westminster-
Disciple Student Fellov.ship, an
' drganization of Presbyterian and
Christian Church college students.
who conceived the idea if a teen
club last fall.-
Inquiries into possible locaticns
for the proposed - club to meet
• will - be made during the next
week, and further reports will or
made at a meeting at the College
Chinch. on Wesi Main nod six-
teenth at 7.30 p.m next Tuesday
,
' Give To March
Of Dimes
the...Rotalge-Ceteb
ANIMALS BET,ER OFF
BRA NTEFOIR D. On t A
grand jury reported Thuraday
farm animals had •it beter thin
prisoners at the county fall
The grand Jury found that pris-
°mere had less space than ,he
average animal stall on farm
WEATHER
REPORT
taP DOWN'v• Live
Kentucky 
- Tepperat urea in
Kentucky for. the 'five-day period
scUrday through, Wednesday. will
atilleage five to eight dtgrehs be-
te* the seasonal normal of 343 de-
grees S.knewha, warmer Satur-
day, cold Sunday. aiith
Uditange thereafter. Rain Saturday
rain or snow about Monday.
h total precipitation 1-4 to 1-2*
a
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday 4'1
Low Last Night 18
-•
•
This past summer. 440.000 school
children throughout Amariea were
inoculated with a trial polio vac-
cine, which offers great hope for
the future. Now the results of
this enormous trial operation are
being evaluated by Dr. Thomas
Francis, Jr. and his staff at the
University of Michigan. The
Francis Report will be issued some
time this spring. Unitil then, eo
one will know whether the trial
vaccine is the, beginning of the end
for Polio.
While the Francis Report is
being awaited, the National Fount-
ation for Infantile Paralysis is
taking a $9.000.000 calculated risk
on the success of the trial vaacine.
Here's how: the National Founda-
tion. is purchasing enough of the
vaccine right. now to give three
inoculations each to about 9.000.000
people. This is so it can be used
immediately where mostt needed
if the Francis Report is favorable.
The stakes are high but worth it.
If the vaccine is licensed for
use. it will mean that thousands
of children and adults too, will
be spared the ordeal so many
Calloway County youths have en-
dured the-past few years. But for
these that this terrible srippler
has attacked, a proven vaccine
can be of no help. Theirs will
be a long and dgficult fight, just
as It will be for thousands of
Other polio patients. And even
with a succeesful vascine, it will
not be possible to preifent many
thousands of new cases during
the next few years.
To pay for alt this, vaccine,
treatment of patients, new scien-
tific research, training of - treat-
Pith* -7"116tr-
1Assistance
Is Explained
_There were no visitora at the
meeting of the Rotasee'Club yestea-
day for the first time ir a num-
ber of weeks
An interesting, phegram was wee
minted by Earl Litt'eton and Ow - n
B.Ilington. who themeht members
of the' public aseistance organiza-
tion to the club.
Mrs. Prith cite Celeman John-
soneepoke on the aid to dependan?
children program and the needy
blind program. Mrs. Johnson re-
viewed the eligibiley require-
mentseto enter the prograris, She
said that 43 families in the count,'
are in the aid to' dependent Chil-
dren program and only feur blind
persons in the needy bend p7m-
gram.
Assistance received from the
state elves needy children 58 per-
cent of their requirements 'and the
blind 88 percerg.
Families receiving aid to chil-
dren receive.an average of $81.75
per month while the average re-
ceived by th blind perearehtith is
$36.99
Mrs. Gaynelle Williams. spoke
on old age eminence. She said
ther,:acopients of old age 'asailt•
ann. 'receive 86 per cent- of the!'
needs She said that 531 persons
receive assistance in the county.
Judge Weylon Rayburn spoke
on the Social • Service Cammittee
composed of himself. tee county
attorney, Guy Billingtem, Jae
Berry. Mrs Eva Curd. Rev. Oreal
Austin., and Mrs. Joe Parker.
The committee meets monthly
and reviews the wiFirk of the staff.
N. B. Ellis wai welcomed to
the club, as a new member" N Mr.
Ellis is owner of the N. B. Ellis
Company, .formerly th Economy
Hardwere Company. • .
The club voted .to dortete 830.90
to the 'teentown" movement being
being inaugurated by the young
people of the Westminster-Disciple
Fellowship. .
A committee was apponted to
meet with the representatives of
other clubs laet night at 7:30 p.m.
DEEP WELL
FlAKERS-Frep...D. Calif. - V -
The Ohio Oil Co. toOk a. dim view
of its strikernade with the world's
deepest well, which wea sunk 31,-
484 feet, cost 42.000,900' and took
Ifl months to dig
The company struCk water..
Confident
Fliers To Be
Released
By BRUCE W. MUNN
United Press Staff Correspondent •
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Jan, 14
-Secretary General Dag Ham-
marskjold called newsmen to a I
press conference today presuma-
bly to give the public details of
his mission to Red China to tree
American fliers jailed there as
spies.
Hammarskjold gave a full report
on his four secret talks with Red
Chinese Premier Chou En-Lai' to
U.N. Ambeinador Henry Cabot
Lodge Jr. at the secretry gen-
eral's Park Avenue apartment
'Thursday night.
Lodge left the apartment in an
optimistic mood and went to Wash-•
ington to pet eliernmarskjold's
findings before Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles and President
Sisenhower. • '
After ettehour's briefing by Hem-
marskjohlt, Lodge said he was
"confident that enogress has been
made and that our fliers will be
free."
Hammarskjold'e 20.000-mile mis-
sion ended Thursday when he
landed at New York's Interne.
tional Airport in a plane furnid
by Gen John E. Hull, UN...1=
East ocmmender. 
- - - •
"My visit to Peking- Peiping
was a fire stage in my efferts to
achieve the release of the it' fliers
and other U.101 Command pereon-
nel still detailed," Hammarskjold
said in a statement at the airport.
"I feel that 'my, talks with Mr.
Chou En-Lai were definitely use-
-for thes -puree-ate Weelitepas-
be able to continue-our contact
"llw door that has been opened
can be kept open, given, restraint
on all sides."
Lodge. in a stetement fallowing
tuition -delicate and
called for "both petience and de-
termination."
"There is, natura117:aadisappoint-
ment that the immediate release
of Our fliers was not effectuated,
but I am confident that 'progress
has been made and our nisi's will
be free." Ledge said "Assuredly
we will riot - and must not
cease our efforts until they are
Officials Blisters Reds
A jarring note in the atineepliere
of Confidence and setisfactien I
erme from Philadelphia, wher
Assistant Secretary of State Wa
ter S. Robertson delivered, a blia-
tering attack on Red China rine I
appeared to close the-cloor
possible deal on freeing. the
"We are confronted in Pelee
with an_speogant. contemptuous rs
gime' of hard-core international
Communien 'Who have ptayed.
gangster role in their Vilifier
with us ririel other countries," Rnb-
ertson said..
Robertson. the State Depart-
ment's expert on Far Eastern at;
fairs, barged that the Chinese
Reds have thrown US. citizens in-
to jail without that. tortured a 0.
brainwashed U. S. prisoners of
war, blackmailed American busi-
nessmen and confiscated American.
property in China."
Murray Junior Dark
Fired. Tobacco Show
And Sale Next Week
The Murray Junior Dark Fired
(Type 231 Tobacco Show and Sale
for 4-H arid FFA --members will
be held at the planters, Loose Leaf_
Floor Saturday, January 22. Any
nwntber in good standing and
living in the western dark flre
cured tobacco district is eligible
lb enter this *event..
Thee minimum amount per entry
shalrbe 300 pounds. the maximum
2500 pounds The tobacco may be
delivered any time beginning
January 17 and until noon of the
21st.' The tobacco must be, 
oompairied, by a certification slip
signed by -they member's vo-,.g
teacher or county agent. •
A total of 4575.00 . has' been
donated blew the loose leaf floor
of Murray. Of this amount $52500
will be awarded to recipients of
ribbon awards, based on the Dan-
ish 'system of blue, red and white
ribbons. The remaining $50.00 will
be divided as follows foe the
five beet crops: 1st prize, $15.00:
.2nd $12.50, 3rd. .$10.00: 4th. $7.60;
and 15th. $5.00. In addition, Holmes
Ellis, manager of the Western
Dark Fired Growers Association,
will present a trophy to the cham-
pion of the show.
Anyone who is eligible and who
is not entered, should contact
his vo-ag teacher of county agent
immediately.
Smoking Wreckage Of Planes In Which 15 Died
3
A' postal inspector (41. ph.,to) sifts through the smoking wreckage (. . TWAS vintatatiWs9.rshUltiarry fragments of mail that may be left afterAba air-r AiA% s. DC-3' minutes after taking off from Greater Gincin- .nati airport. Thirteen persons died in the crash of the commercial plane whileIwo others were killed aboard the private craft, which plummeted into a fieldhalf a mile away (lower photo): (International Soundpftotos)
Costa Rican Troops Go Into Fight
Members of Costa fiica's civil guard line up for in-.
Apection'in-A—an Jose, the capital, liefOre'mOving into
action against.rebel forces that have attacked SI'Ve-
ral towns in the Central American republic. The
civil guards comprise the nation's only army:
(International Soundphoto)
Evan C. Evans To
Install Officers
A joint uietalietein of officera
wit be held tontght-at "30 of 311
the Woodman Camps in the coun-
ty. Ewan C. Evans, Rkgional Super-
visor, will serve as installin:
of-thee 
.
All camps in the county ere
urged to have all their 'Officers
present for this, Meeting.
Musical enterteirtment /will be
provided for this meehne, whieh
will .be held at the WOW Hall '-
Murray.
•411
Firemen Called To
Charlie Marr Home
Firemen were called led 4y to
the home of Chartte mart at -ail
South Eighth street. Some damage
was done to one rtorn on the
second floor of the residenee...
Wallpaper apparently caught
fire near ledefeetive flue
7 CrIRIRECTION
Miss June Foy who recently
won thoestate Cherry Pie Baking
ronteat is a etudent at the Murray
High Scheel and not the Murray
Tra in
•
Timid Lady Makes
Way Into Congress
By VIM ENT J. BURKE
United Pres; Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 
- A meek
little lady. who believes "people
generally are a little bit off bal-
ance" had Capitol poliee, page
boys. and cloakroom :attend& Its
that way today,
The little lady'slipped by. them
Thereitiy, stiOde to the rostrum of
the H6use of Representatives. an
somewhat timidly asked Speaker
Sam Rayburn to recognize her for
a.fiVe-minute speech. Although she
didn't get to, deliver he- rnessege.
stir wanted TO7itiviee the nation
that . "people are refine a little
bit .wild...it's_et4ine- they settled
down." 
.
Her appeaeance - was anything
but settling, however. ter House
attendants.
After Zeaka W, JoheIon Jr.
House sergeent-at-arms -had es-
corted her from the chamber, the
attendants were admonished to lo
a better jole..ofakeeping unauthor-
ized' persons off the floor
But, few, if any. of the. House
attendants are able this eerly in
the session. to recognize the 58
freshmen - including four women
— among the 435 -members of the
House,
"I wouldn't want to Fc the nne
Who triei to ;top a freshman con-
gressman... Wen r fig onto the
floor," one worried atterafant sett.
"That would be just like a soldier
failing to salute a second lieuten•
ant."
Although House officials didn't
get the. name of the woman, she
later identified herself as Mrs.
Grace Jackson Clark of New Ken-
sington, Pa. Mrs. Clark told the
United Press she wanted to ask
Corigreas to help her ercanee
notional- .bresseticiat so- she could
eve the' Arnericen people "a
lecture on behavior."
She said she wanted To go to the
Senate, too, but it was not in se-,
sion. Anyway. Mrs. 'Clark said,
ape couleln't fund the right dor to
•get into the Senate chamber.
The House' was • easier- "I just
'trend outside until
ep 
., r, hnet"
st ed thembling. then. Went in.-
Mrs. . Clark conceded 'her ap-
proach . get ceingreearatt atten-
tion was "unasual, but there's too
Inuch cut and dried stuff around
here."
She entered the. House chamber
through the Democratic cloek-
room in .. trie.rear.e
Four State Teams
Win, Three Lose
Vol. LXXVI No. 12
By UNTED PRESS
Four Kentucky basketball teams
were victorious last night and
three. Murray, Union and__Tran,
sylvania. were defeated as three
state fives prepared for weekend
tilts.
Two state teams, Centre and
Kentucky State, defeated rut of
state opponents, the Colonels com-
ing from behind to down Wilming-
tote-Ohio 97e to 69 and Kentucky
State knocking off Rio Grande
61-49. .
Murray fog' to Memphis State at
Memphis 87-56, and the Knights of
Bellarmine rolled over Union 98
to 88 at Barbourville.
- 
-Georgetown made-it 10-out- of 11
 
 defeating Transylvalife -5945;
The win puts the Georgetowners
first in Kentucky Intercollegiate_
Athletic Conference competition.
Bellarmine also showed improve-
ent last naht by connecting on
42 per cent of all shots and lead-
ing the Bulldogs all the way
larrame 
 Bel-
now has a 4-6 record and
Union has won five and lost OA.
-Kentucky's first ' ranked Wild-
cats, Louisville, Eastern and Vast-
ern all were ildle last night await-
eng Saturday night's games.
Kentucky journeys to New Or-
leans to meet . Tulane tomorrow
night: Louisville meets George-
town att LOuisville; and 'Eastern
meets long-time rival Western at
Richmond for the usual battle
royal.
The. 'Murray Thoroughbreds go
weft to Oklahoma City to their
Saturday night battle with Okla-
homa City College.
WorstStorm
Hits Europe
LONDON RP - Europe's worst
storm of the Winter silenced Btg
Ben for many mix-thetavar•-
The world's most famous clock
gave up when snow pried against
the east face and froze the 14-foot
long minute hand at 3.25 a m. .
Only twice before' has._ snow
stopped the Meth °lock atop the
House of Commons.
Adolf Hitler's‘ bombers blitzed
Big Ben and smashed the`blacked-
out clock face in Ms.'. Mil. It
V•'.43 discovered tat& the pmdulurn
suspension spring was broken in
that raid but Rig Ben boomed on
Until December, la44, before the
bomb damage stopped ie
The silenre of the deck W19
noted around th-' world The Bre-
ish Broadcasting Corp., which tra-
ditionalty starts its day with qie
chimes of Big -Ben. began es..
world wide service with .three
beeps from Greenwich 'Observatory
and an announcer's annlors•
, The incident oectarred during- the
third day of a blizzard wir h
swept a7ross Britain and much f
the continent with winds cd gal .
force and Scotland Yard w:ic
flooded with anxicess 'calls. The
clock was restarted by lechniciare
from the ministry of works.
Icy winds
 
howl ng up tp, ,15
miles an hoer b.ifieted Europe
bringing hardfhip and nneery and
blocking traffic.
Princess Margaret hart a Cinia
call Thursday as' she drove from
the 'royal estate at Sendringharn
back to London_ Her chauffeur-
driven .limousiridi skidded into a
line of cars behind a stranded
truck She was not hurt. .
Europe's treneportaticn system
wee snarled by the blizzards which
for-hied a roadblock 'across Britain
and struck from Sweden to Swat-
erland: Switzerland. and Australia
were threatened with avelaneto
es. Highways and tailroeds were
blocked.
Russia Will Share
Atomic Secrets
—A--
Moscow at+ 
-Soviet Russia
said today she will share with the
world her discoveries in the opera-
tion of industrial plants witn ato.ink power.
Russia claim, its atom-powered
Industrial plants are the world's
first. -
The Meehan announcement said
a report on their operation wil4 OP
made public before a United Na-
tions-sponsored conference on the
Peaceful use of atomic atlf•TeV.
aeheduled to he held late' this
yee r
The brief announcement araid the
Soviet government was taking this
step as' a part of its efforts "to
contribute to -.etre develripment., of
international isomer:eine" In the
'field otheraeacefill development of
atomic energy.
Fire Report
Is Made By
Robertson
Fire Chief Flaval Robertson
made his report yesterday to the
National. Board of Fire Under-
writers. In this report Chief
Robertson revealed 'that the Mur-
ray Fire Department made a tottal
of 154 calls. In I953, 182 calls
were made and in 1952, 182 calls
were made.
The most calls made in any orte
month was the month of Novesii-
Chief rlavICkpbertoon
hen i when 23 calls were made.
Following are the months-of 1954
and the number of calls_macite
each month: January Mareh
22: April 5; May 8: June 8: July
10: August 7; September 113: oathber 8; November 23: and DX•e171..
ber 18.
Forty three fires were residen-tial buildings; six were
dentist setch as
10lb• Wt1•11 Waal. --
three were manufecturing, eon.
terns: tato were storage houses:
two were miscellaneous: seventy
were grass or brush fires: twelve
eutos, etc; four false alarms: and
two Calls outside the city.
No deaths were listed by Chief
Robertson as a. result of the fires
in (964 .
As indicated, the tersest number
of fires were caused by burning
grass.
Chief Robertson said' the number
of fires in 1965 could be lowered
if everyone cooperated in doing
away With fire hazards.
"Constant attention to fire ha?-
aria will go far." he said". In
cutting fire lames in 1955"
Cooper Declines
Appointment
Comment
WASHINGTON, Jan, 14 RP 
-
Former Sen. John Sherman Cooper
who i; remorteil slated ate become
arnbassadaireiteealticila. 14iLyi • declin-
ed to cotiurrent on rebel% that he
would accept the appointment
Cooper, who was aefented in
November by Sets Alben W Bark-
ley. 0-Ky. for re-election to the
Senate is a former U.S delegate
to the United Nation, General As-
sembly. Mr is regarded as being In
the pro-Eisenhower wine "if the
Republican Party Since his de-
feat, it has been reborted frequent-
ly that he was' in line CA the
poet, in New Delhi
'Reports today said Mr Eisen-
hower had asked him to take the
nest and he had agreed. but
Creeper would not commend on the
rertirts and was reluctant to dis-
cuss them
The New Delhi ;Oa has been
vacant since last fall when Areihas-
aador George V Allen was named
assistant secretary of state for
Near Eastern. south Asian and
African affairs,
The ardtk spoken Cooper Is b.t!..1
lieved to 'be acceptable to the
ndians, many of whom he knows
well from UN. sedlions.
The post is a particularly sen-
sitive one Met now in Vie•••.'
Trellan recognition of the Chinese
Communist Government and the
fact the United States still recog-
nizes Nationalist China
The United Statea MAP the prime
mover in the Southeast Asian Se-
curity Pact, now under considera-
tion by the Senate Foreign Belt-
tines Committee. which India op-
Cooper. -now 53. served as a det-
ente and alternate delegate to the
IT N in le49-51 He was an 'tetchier
at three eneetines of the North At-
lantic Treaty Organization in 1930. "
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4'1*Iu4y, JANUARY 14, 19§
TO WHOM WILL WE LISTEN?
If ,the ayarav American entertained. any _hope_ that
Secretary General- Dag ilammarinjold would succeed
in getting our tnirteen men , released from Communist
prisons in China as a result of his talks with China's
Premier Chou En-lai that hope has been smashed' by the
jointstatement that "much good has been accomplished
by the ainversatio.ns," and that the door to the release.
pi the Americans "still Open."
What the two men talked about, it seems from their
nOn-committal attitude, was the chances Red China has
to become a full-fledged member of United Nations:
The fact the Communists did not yield an inch in- their
deterinination to hold our men ,as_hostages:-wais
launching of the biggest offensive to date against Na-
tionalist troops. on islands near Formosa.
It is ironical that Admiral Arthur 14. Radford report-
ed to the President on the same day the failure of the
Milted Nations Secretary General to get our men re-
leased that a blockcitde of Red China may ,accomplish
this purpose. and that the chances are nothing- e
In ate field of politics, or rather statesmanship, Sena-
tor William Knowland of California has'already recom-
mended a blockade of the Chinese coast, but President
Eisenhower has declared himself as opposed to it on
the grounds that it would be an "act of war."
Secretar) of State John Foster Dulles stated in New
York yesterday that U. S. policy will still be in accord-
ance with the Bibical injunction to be "slow to -anger,"
and said aggressions can be "deterred "only by a will and
capacity to fight for rights more precious than is a de-
basing peace."
Admiral Radford happens to be our Chairman of
Sitc-h—he—deserres ta-tre
by the American people when, he offers an opinion to
.the President of the United States. -.When he says a
blockade of the 'Chinese coast may bring about the lib-
eration of our men being -held as hostages we believe
that opinion should carry more weight than .that of Sec-
retary Dillies or Secretary General Dag Hammarsefjold.
We have the greatest respect in the world for dipto-
macy, but we learned in the recent .war with Red China
that it has no effect on gangsters. Another "mission to
China" has failed: Let's tr,y the -blockade While our men
are still alive.
BY —
Ben Rovin
...01.0111.••••••••••••••••.m. .
THE LEDGER AND
Waters
t and
Woods
MTh
Some folks seem to trunk Lao all snow a good for i to cause
automobile accidents and slush to track up the kitehen floor. We
are reminded huwese of question God asked Job in the long ago.
Dis recorded in Job 36:22. He asked., -Hest thou entered into th
treasuries of the sesisle:'''Wiif:Itiie-u seen .the treasaries of the hair?
It is only comparatively . recent that ssientists and ageculterists have
teamed .the real value of -snow, sleet and hail,
DV Frank T Shiite Doininion chemist of the Canadian Departrisem
of.Agra, ulture. publsned the results of seventeen yeers of reeemeri
in the finsncial worth at snow and hail in an 'slue of .SCIENCle
during the '30's /lc stated that there were deginite financial value
to 'mew and hail. since they wash Out of the aerospnere hittogenZen
substances that fertilize the soil, particolarly free ammonie. nitrates.
nitrites, and albummoid ammonia. In an overage winter's sioiw, sleet
end bail. thew substances will be deposited at-ois value of $14.06 per
acre. These Sr, forms of nitrogen most easily assimilated by plants
as Loud It ta t'quivulsiit to 44 pounds of eXpens.ve imported Chillin
Saltpetre per acre..
Theree arP 241840 acres' of farm lan& woods, etc. in _rAllawaY
Counff needing three fentilizeis to support the plain geOpetk, e Our
recent snow. sleet. etc . if actiotinted at the above figure and for
tpe whole winter would be worth 121.4433.267...0. A lot of- peogee
think that our woecis are fertilized solely by. leaf decay on the Hoer
of the witodl.nds and woodlots. There are 61.000 aces of woods ;e1
Calloway 'County and they receive $158,860 worth o usei.hle ?lent
Load through the_ snow, sleet and hall -dui ate  lee_ ave...ae__ ee"It
ea& -year.
_ „.. 
sow
 mtg LosErts white inimirel butterelyS tee ceilus-
Whe0 man- haa so ebesed the
land so that the seeders of the
melting snow runs off ms farm
he cheats hieneelf that much tom
what God would otherwse bless
h:m. This negieLt in turn causes' A
hial 18110W man tr.:
the four. at Uuseet;eseres
and lakes winch destroys what
could be good f.SIser.t. ground.,
to say- liotheig of hillier, the. fie+.
leeving barren land witheut covet
for animals. etc
ful k lee tree tried. Armee:-
car; chemcicoa and thc • Fowler')
toad.
The birds depicted raege from
the beautiful lazuli bunOrg of the
Western states te the strange c
-egret which has a Irking 'to,
erevine cornpanionshiti. The mam-
mals range froe the little Doug-
las squirrel or "chickaree" to the
.elepnant see' and the Newtouret-
land caribou: ate fish from yel-
low Mies of ''the
to .the red salmon welch thensWhen careless mac burns the to a brilliant scat let at spawn:ngwoods and. forest" he ales: toys the time.
metered that holds the water
peareig the food for trees to make The wild flowers inelude. the
ieeeee rums and !runs- fhls "wee.e, jack-in-the-pulpit sunfloWer, mart-
runs off cc: eying with it acids pusa•"lily. sea pinks---pene-barren
farmed by tbe ber ned lest fluor gentian and the fire , ping. The
and the plant food The acid loess trees are the statsey burr oak and
the fish in stream end lake, tne the odd Joshua. tree of the South-
lack of plant food makes it &f t: western desert country
cult for the forest growth to. males The rt)•.„3.
cume back. This is just one o produced in 'the 36 stampsfthe many• reasons tor ierseventing
L-e-F
eludes. Roger Tory *Peters 
tffifeetodri 
on. 
best 
-the
re 
 in-
Wise is the farmer and conser- known fol his illustrated -F:or
viola:list that uses correol farming Guide to the Hods", torancis Le,
methods to insure, his getting in Jaques. for !petty Years staff avis
ingistful share -of 'the sbewers of or the Azneric.in Museum of Ifs-
bidesings. There Is tuhre .0 these tural Michael Bevaata
stinaveis -of snow. sleet and nail youtinful and talaitsted New Jersey
i"han water illustrator. and Maynard Reece co
FINAL DUCK REPORT Deb 111.111eS, thiS yea' s newcomer
among the Wildlife Stamp artists.Ever since Nusenipee 17th we Reproduced by Fix color slone-twee been westing for a good cold graphy. the stamps are detributeit
spell to tiring thr.dticks down to by MAII to individuals throughuet
that hunting them would be prism- the country They are tre meafilable and it linear can, - the by which the non-profit lederatmelast day ot the reason. Monday, finarsehoot only its own activate,however sew eery little ...bon, in but lends assistance for conseive-
spite of theeeevuraole weather, drr---i,„ project5. sponsored by dttlii.st..
the lake Most everyone rite oUr-
selves. were alieady dii-guated, 
ed state organizations.
'The moat suecessfut outlay en During lit54 the Wildlife Stamp
the lake, is. our knowiedge. was receipts as in past yearrr financed
the three blinds that' Al Biter the Federation's authoritetive leg-
54d on Blood, River. His count for isletive reporting evice cevene.g
all species of eating duck. kilted 'Praposals and, activns by Congress
from these blinds %CCM over the .01ft-cerise natural resources They
two- hundred merit One of the also helped support more•than a
few days that the writer managed score of conservation woitshops
to get dpckse vets the, tame we for 'dellol teachers and several
!hot out one "of his blinds. Trie youth camps, and provided gradu-
key to,. succesa seems to lie •n ste fellowships and scholarships in
Rerhatonce rathei man- suck. If tour colleges and univerones. The
Federation. also prepare-, and di-
tributes sonservation teaching' aids
and. reference materials to echo ile
throughout 1)Te country.
Sugar Ray On
Way To Comeback
DteettOIT 
-- Sugar Ray kto-
binsur.. determ.ned to win back tae
- swarld's middleweeest championship
he gave up vo:unesrilv in 11132.
was a rieevy ifsvoeite today •n
-Isaacs rus comeback campe.gn
staccesidully tonight with a victory
over Joe Rindnne in a 10 round
non televised bout
Robinstin quit the ring two year,
- ago in Wen of soag and Minete
stage. career -after he tried uncle-
- --(restfully to dethrone the then light
heavyweight cmonp.on. J ley Max'
me
The meeting setth Rimeorie.
Reixbury. Masse* eeterame of nine"
years in the ring. m.oks Robe-
son s first ufficial -bout in eis
c•Anroeck csimpsugo He defeated
Gene Burton in a six rounder at
Riot-erten Ont.: last Nov 21 but
that tight was its's% as an exhi-
bitiun
•Robinson. eno reed as ,welter-
weight champion before he, walked
off with the 11110 pceend :tees owns
se the mast -O'W'sUinifin-g re-
cords of all tine Her lost only
threr times during his'Iongibcfireer
co
•IL,•••
TIDitE8, MUlthAY, KENT1.1Cla
NAVY TRANSFERS MEN
rhifrettrOTN A V 1,AS.TTT AT/ 14 1 QRSi 66
"FRIDAle,rJANUARY 14,_19554
FROM pLIMP TO CARRIER Income Tax
THESE PHOTOS SHOW the first successful effort by the U S Navy to tranner men In a breeches buoyfrom 8 blimp to a carrier At top the lighter-than-air ereft hovers over the carrier Tarawa before lower-ing relief crewmen aboard. Three men are shown (bottom. left I dangling 300 feet up In the basket sus-
pended by wires from the after-section of the blimp" cc oln The relief cress (bottem. right I comes tnfor a "landing" on the flight deck of the flattop after oefng lowered from the airship Men are loweredfrom the blimp on lines connecting them with the carrier (defense Dept Photos from Internanemal)
New GOP 
s have the time te stick it out.
MU IN AN .
ledge only flee kills during the
whole. sealcalo There- --sreenhead
mallards. ene.lallick and one ruddy
duck
w. &bout 'a polisetri ng. we- ack now -
• f es•ery day. then' ere'? cou'd.account
D SEE 
for a few ducks clurin; the seas-
on
THE GREAT ALL
••••••se.:.
• / • / Others ,an inc County were
-'1 /455
ADDED WIDTH • LENGTH
.STRINGTH • COMFORT
- - •••
PAbf IT TIN WORLDS LARGIST BAKER Of 4-WHEEL-DRIVE VEHICLES.
WILLYS 110TOgS, INC., Tiel•Els 1, 01Ale
ASHCRAFT MOTORS.
205 So. 5th $t. Phone 52 
,
,4004,1„44.,./400,1"
_
risewrearerwswe
-
either belle, "shots or got more
if them. tot ther kills added up
to a better looking pere4mtage for
Pie number of Cross tre-de.
• A number of ractore must be
considered end accounted, for eln
Oat to determeie the lesson for
the lack of ducks to provide' tan 
getsThe extreme warm weather.-
Pew water, poes food supply its
some areas. Duck hunters can
only build theo hopes fir a• go-id
season in "16-"5e and from the
reports of Ducks Unler•ited the
'Walton should be much better than
ivigas this year. Although thatthe isepeeet for thig 54-46. sea-
son too.
A one .word StITITI3*.y for tee
tsest duck a
Wildlife-Stamps Ready
',TN...National Wildlife Fieteritiee
ennounced Ist Wedneiel.y that it
he.eun distribution of the Illth
annual Wildlife Ceriservatloa
Stamp's, _ceetinuing a serfel_ cthote
was statted In 10388 by J "Vines
Daieng. famous New seaper car-
toonist arid first president of toe
lederation.-1--
Painted by noted Amerleati nat-
urg .ertiets. the subsects: 7dethcted
in the. HISS ednli .•inrIfide 14
species 4.1 Nerth American hires,
six flowers. eve manenat
liehee. two laces, --pima I
.••
•
•
AVOW
CASES
PER YE.AR
29,638
; 11.181
YEARS
101/it GASES
FOR
• oleic.
"
•
St
Senator
Vntertained
•
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
unites Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON IP - WH.A1's
new- in •Washiegton:
Foe over °a week now. the red
carnet -has been out for Rep
Bruce Alger of Texas. "It's bete
one whfftg-ding after another," 'se
said "tee never been so over-
whelmed.' Alger is sorrething
a political °Site. since V is a
Republican and represents Uf
Fifth •Congreseior.al Distr‘ct. "First
time in history ,a Republicen ever
went, to the Humor o: Represen
Latives' train Dallas County," me
said.
—
There are four new lady repie-
senteUves in the 84th C ingress
And all four are proeerly irri•
messed For the m00E, .reTtiver
gawked for a few days--like other
neweerni rs Ttiey house - hunted
and teok their potluck on quarter*
in the House abet! builtrngS. tlIS!
—
1949 1953 
isaaatideo.
.1954-1958
197.190
---Oin-Hessteeky--
-Farages ---1MVORCE RETTLEMENT
INVOLVES GRASS CUTTING
-ers—
CLEVELAND. 0 - Sam',
body's gomg to get 11100 -for cot-
tint Mree.Wanda ieholew.'s grass
Mrs. Cholewa wen that .11111.0.unt
from her hushaed in hot dg%rce
It against" hap. Net' :efdpfsdr.•
included a two-etre plot of grass
surrounding her home - but no
lawnmower It seems Oriolewai 32
came back after he left his wife
and took the power .r.o-wer to sell
He refused to cue her So
the judge decided to provide
means for it.
like the other freshmen
Riddle Stott of Carron counts
'Old -lie Was sa well pleesed wit-.
1111 burley-that he is 
-planning ti
gr 'sr esc t, 10 acres nest year
Returns To
Be Yaster,
. •• .
FRANKFORT -The Department
of Revenue expects thousands of Ili
Kentuckians to file their income
tax returns earlier then usual his
year, aciording to Robert H. All-
piths, Commissioner of Revenue.
Many texpayets who filed re-
turns- last year rot already receiv-
ing kerns in the 'mail and the
department is providing a e•super-
short" form fog taxpayers subject
to' withholding that should speed
retool.. Allphin said.
This new form , is printee Dii4111
the back of the withholding state-
ment which the taxpayers receives
frem los empluyer staling the
amount of tax withheld during
the year. It Ts for persons earning
18.000 Or is who do not choose to
itemize' their deducations.
Allphin pointed out that es
using this simple form filing can
be easily end 'quickly' completed
so that any refund due can be le
promptly made. Because tae was el
withheld for only sus months of
ISM. many taxpayers will have
some additional tax to pay with
the return, he said.
Allphin cautioned taxpayers to
wall until they reeeive withhold-
ing statements from ertipliefers
before filing returns. The law re-
qUitee employers to provide then.-
statements by Jan. 31.
Each taxpayer who filed a long de
Porn return last 'yea.' will receive
a tax form in the mail this year.
Other taxpayers rney use either
the "sepersshort" form or ohtein
;he long Osten •• return at their
banks, county court houses, or
Department of Revenue field of-
fices. Assistance in filing income
tax returns is available to any
taxpayer at . the Department of
tevesisie in Frankfort
All You Need
for Child's Cough
When colds, measles or flu leave
your child with a croupy cough get
Creomulsion quick because chronic
bronchitis may develop.-Creomulsion
soothes raw throat and chest mem-
bastes, loseacns and helps cispel 'pony
absent, mildly relaxes nstemic !m-
ason and aids nature fight the cause
of irritation. Get milder, tastier
-
Ctedfnulsieft for children -in the pink
and blue package at your drug counter.
CREOMUCSION
FOR CHILDREN
usda.wrs Cssuphs, Chess Colds. Aarto ireaciut,.
Mrs' Coya Knutson. a 1:1 -1Wrat
from Minnes g.ee oself the
nickname of -Coyle" when she
Was a sinall one She en eln't pro-
nounce her real which is
Cernelia. Tee nya has stuc::
/kis. Keutpon and her humba.:
run a hotel.beck in Oklee. Mi,
pip: 500.i She hat done Jab
everything there is to do. S
plowed a straight fllreow as a
fitlerelady. She rnijked ows. Rio
is a talented inusicum. end is
champion cook. , She cempaigned
on e farm proerarn. Sea pump"'
the , hands of 20.000i, wets are
came out with a ,.rore reht paw
--
. Mrs. Martha Griffiths. a 'Denys-
end from efichigah, is a Is",'-
partner .with her husband. She is
no stranger to tile poleical game J
She's a former Yieee and ereveo
a lick in the Michigan slate
_elen looking forward tre
working ter , my hushned, weri
will, mind nur law . Oneness. ru
fLes 'his owe. an-Fl, !it'."
see him' quite often. I • hope. lie.
-- --
Mrs. Edith Green.- a Democret
:front ()megrim spent /Ns:: at her
tieTe tdiePidne for- a clroisuplinm
bed-couch "when she,finelly found,
an apartment_ She has a
Jimlny. who is in -Thu 'Army at,
California, Mrs. Greene ',4erne • on
ahead of her bushard Ahck. *dune-
es son, Dick --, for Whose, thebed-
ceuch was bought. Str. Greets-. and
Dicies-deppped off in 1h:rote-Int
bought a new cal and •Ileowe ots
from the motor city.
- 
• 
. • • . I
The new Georgia pielmikkok,c,T-
it,1 Hill is fieshnien. rerkereittsvr
Mn'.,, Trish Bliteils..et_D Mee se.
Genreia. She had a little ttclu`.!
here- for a time: Itinf ' 4iii 71
Wortiee-Triliee e, '4
that Genets' , Brawl. . !11F
been tfie Stitch meld Yld
for IS ye irs, sometrow. grit
travel- ordees mixed up wid' w".•
hue getting to Weettnifien: "We-
secot one wholseday.meef'nk 8V ty..
tram irid latriefron the . Sotith,4
,Mrs. Stitch said. "But me faithful
Geleeea reeetihe nee+ mornmIt
and at redvs ` up senaciopies and
so forth . at a late iire,k1agt,"
se,
r
Sip Soft" -Sedeaft ckoehe!
And Save in This National IDI
 fir,
Repeated by Popular Dimond
/
ADE SE
ANITA
ASSOCIATE
Ic
'Posture Easi
IIRTEt•-Filtat MATTRiSS
FIRM.HEAUHFUelLITTON TUFTED AT A
Pitlet YOU 0 NEVER IRIEVE POSSIllE
FOR THIS HIGH (MUM
Wit ONLY
141
Plea susstç
50 ClIellreir
litilIttOld NOM
ee laderIPse•,.
044,1sam
"'Some Iric•
And Positively Ends Mardi 1, 1955
Now S):FITA again offers you
the country's outstanding mat-
tress value wit the healthful
.. '.-firMness doct recommend,
• ,..,——.11arlet -ii terrific. argain price we
- dere not continue once this sale
bi over. Compare with other
button-tufted mattresses with
such higher price tags. Buy
now for the savings of a lifetime'
.1
GUARANTrr
1.40/ olat• .
RIX
- YOURS! All Thesis Health and Quality Features:1.i4•611404.11y-flori innerspring with
with rotten fe4. 
Uph•IsPir5. Fildsly butt•naull•ol T•ped
tstl lt.hundteoll steed/.
seems. 4 handles, II vents.
2. Th;-<1. .•suleiter pods ri,•fersod
I. Matching Iles Spring.
woh w,.• mrrsh "114.rn A-t•rer”.,
of 'T.., ,o-000, 'op ' PI RI to sifirrIt-'11AATTIESS
3. ton/Agra.. ;:, B"*; 'Sn( glir I' "h16inl go: s.
BUY NMI/ AND ,S1111A o s AT -.•
, . r
Crass Furniture Co,
• •
?'hone 381 3rd & Maple
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BANNISTER RUNS FIRST
MILE UNDER 4 MINUTES
North Fork
News
S.
HE 5 IN
SO HE S OUT
DULLES TRAVELED MORE THAN IKE.
WOULD YOU BEUEVE IT
spent last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Sykes and baby, wha
have been sick with colds.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall car-
ried their baby to'Dr. Chesmore
List week to be treated for a cold.
Everyone around here and every
where else you go seem to have
plenty of bad colds.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nr.nce and
gin visited Mr. and Mrs. Bardon
Nance, Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr shop-
ped in Paris, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited the Coyn Nance's, Friday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
spent Thursday with Milford Orr's
and helped strip tobacco
Howard Morris was in Paris,
friday and visited Warren Sykes.
Bro. Lassiter was guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Vergil Paschall, Sunday.
Mrs. Iva Paschall visited Mr.
and Mrs. One Key. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman 
_Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key. Mr and
Mrs. Henry Sykes and son visited
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes, Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington.
rs. Tell Orr, Mr!. Martha Pas-
all, Mrs. Reva Paschall, Max
and Kay attended the funeral of
Mr. Coy Hickeeee.„Sedialia. Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. *rid Mrs. -Mgt Pasehrill.
and son' visited Mr. and Mrs. Cloys
Martin, Sunday. -
Guests of Ancil Wicker and
Bardon Nance, Sunday. were Mr
and Mrs. Guy Rogers and daugh-
•er from Paris.
Mr. and Mrs James Holley
and son visited Wade HollersSunday.
OWN MIS
MONIIT
CHAIN SAW
So light you can Corey it
urscler your arm. So profit-
obi* soy th• easiest
way to convert gasoline into
money. It's the new 9 hp
Intermediate Disiton Chain
Sew, tee DA-211. Guide rade
from 2 to 7 feet. Prices siert
at $380.00
Savo fin•• oa Om wood-
ciAting iolu you do your-
s** Mak* money oa tins
woodcutting jobs you do
For others. Get your friss
den•oastratioa today.
•
TAYLOR MOTOR
". Company
Phone 1000
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Nance,
Mr. 'and Mrs.. Charles Burkeen
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hollin Jones,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mrs Eli. Morns, Saturday
night
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins,
Mr. end Mrs. Morris Jenkins and
sons„ Mrs. Rita Morris, Zrpora
and Howard, spent Sunday in
Puryear with Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
Orr.
Mrs. Nanie Paschall spent Fri-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Adol-
phus Paschall and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fleitchee
shopped in Paris Saturday after-
noon.
Glad to hear Mrs Hope Key It
improving.
Mr. end Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
and son visited Mr. .and Mrs.
Gaylon Morris, Sunday.
Down
Concord Way
The change of weather has caus-
ed quite a bit of discomfort, for
already there had been an ePr-
cternie of colds and stomach dis-
orders.
,'9 aro 501Ty to hear of so
much illness. Mrs_ Emma Nance
has beers very tow at times since
going to the hoepital. Her daughter
Mrs. Sally ',teeny, and son. John
Mane. were _ sailed home front
Chicago last week, but last reports
are that she is better again, tho
accepting no visitors.
Mrs. Myrtie Coleman, also a pa-
tient at the hospital, is said to be
improving.
Another borne left broken since
Mr Ivy Brooks Stubblefield lost
his compaaree
We wish that if there are coup-
les with no roof of their own, they
could somehow make arrangements
to keep house for some of those
whose homes are having to be
abandoned because of loneness.
Clay McClure has a good cirri-
ferMsble farm house, but since Ida
wife's deeth a month ago. he Can
not May alone and. to far. hag
found no one who need:, a rentfree IiInlae with some land to tend.
Women can sorriehOw manage
bettefikidolfe. tho since My hubby
emeriti,/ near Paducah. I find this
hermit life not so desirable,. but
it's better than having to werly
over traffic dangers if he were
driving the distance and he duesget to attend the ball games of
Tilghman. St. Mary's and other
near by schools besides having in
Concord school an excellent place
to teach tif it were nearer home.)
Mrs .Dieuglas Shoemaker and
her daughter and mother • yisitei
us Monday While her car wasin the garage for repairs.
Reminded me of the Wei days
when she used to visit me over
In Stewart County and Doug would
find excuses to corne over.
Cm sorry I didn't know about
the auction sale Saturday at the
house of our old former neighbor,
Barney Cook.
That's another house left vacant
over there.
Church was well attended at
Sulphur Spring Sunday.
Our young preacher, Bro. Gentry
suggested that third Stteday eve-
ning. Jan '16th we. have a neigh-
bortveod singing with all churches
Invited at 7 o'clock indeed of
having a sermon.
We all approved the suggestion
and hope to have a crowd.
--CHATTERBOX
Australia requires its eligible
electorate to vote Failure to do
so without good reason, brings a
fine equivalent to $430
FOR FINE AUTOMOBILES
See
.01H G
'! "EVERY DEAL SATISFACTORY"
a
•
INDOCHINA CUT IN TWO
GIANTS PROVED
TO BE JUST THAT
''%.1teedlialeota5r
COffie 901-LED HIGH
TV Schedule
1:30
100
2:30
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:15
10:45
12:00
12:30
1:00
3:45
4:00
4:30
500
5.40
6:00
6:30
7:00
600
9:00
9:30
11:60
WLAC-TV
SU_IDAY
Hall
-Mitchell Debate
Now And Then
Adventure
The Search
Man Of The Week
Youth Takes A Stand
The American Wes.:
You Are There
Lassie
Private Secretary
Toast Of The TOW!)
G. E. Theatre
Celeste Holm Show
Father Knows Best
What's My Line
Sunday News Special
TBA
Sign Off
WSIVI-TV -
SUNI•AY
Youth Wants To Know
Frontiers Of Faith
Professional Footba:1
Sports For The Family
Hall Of Fame
The World This Week
Liberace
Vanderbilt Footbae
leeople Are Funny
Mr. Peepers
Colgate Comedy Hour
Television 'Theatre
Inner Sanctum
Movietime
Loretta Young Show
  -
WMC'TY.
SUNDAY
9:40 Sign On
9:45 The Christophers
10:15 This is the Life
10:45 Mr. Wizerd
11:15 David Brtnkley's Newsroom
11:30 To be announced
12:00 Twenty Questions
12:30 Catholic Hour
1:00 Cleveland Browns vs. Chi-
cago Cards
3:40 News
3:45 Adventure
9:00 Community Chen_
- 4:30 Hopalong Cassidy
5:00 Meet the Press
530 Roy Rogers
6:00 Corliss Archer
630 Mr. Peepers
7:00 Comedy Hour
8:00 Diamond Jutaiee 0: Sights
10:00 News
10:15 Clete 4oberts
141:30 Story Theater
11:00 Jigsaw
12:00 Sign Off
Yo.
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHETEHOUSE
•
By MERRIMAN SMITH
united Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON (N. — Back-
stairs at the White House:
Unexplained riveting, or possibly
air drills, banging away at night
on the floor below President
Masys ss-aa--
camaanas EIGNT—
TOOK PART *4 TN!
NATIONwiCe TEST
OF FOLIO *CONE
LAST SPRiNG
LARGEST OF ITS
Kif40 eeDIC.41.
14STORy! IAN20.1
OF ()WES FuNDS
NAYS BRoucaiTitEss.acw
11,45 EPIC
STAGE.
isturrs
PHYSICIAN,
OE. L04.3 ER, T T
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NIS TRAisiNG
uNDER A MARCH
Cc fa MES
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I so.mk!‘ok.,00
/0011 TUAN 92 000
.....„,,,sCPARAREFo.R INIV1/41a 4..„,V, ip 0IN MARCw OF 01,4E5
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0FUNDS HAVE BeEN
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Ok \t, 
 
"Arcs eticiTo is Op.
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0
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OF OWES POSTERS - -Ora
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—
170//iirTHE MM..' AL RC,/BIGGER-ma NOW— OF DIMES! 
RCH Of DIM
PCZVER &NI
Prvf -WA( OLD MARY le0$4.0SKI,
Ca.I.,aelnaul, Tiro^ 5.010‘,Zte 7.4
mas710,V5 PCX.0 r,C1A411
Sr "es .4.441t-m CO P.,ES 
••,A.
445
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Kentw.ky. opened its annual
March of Dimes campaign or.ehlon,
day. January 3 in conjunction
with the national effort to raise
$64,000.000 to fight polio in 1955.
In what was the most signifi-
cant year in the history of. the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis: search for a preventive
against paralytic -polio, Kentucky
eiper'ienced its second highest po-
lio cage rat in histo7, second only
to 1952 when 1782 cases were
reported.
-Kentucky had a .large part in
the 1954 vaccine field trials last
wring when 7500 children in Jef-
ferson and Fayette Counties par-
ticipate:j. in .1110 test to determine
the effectiveness of he Salk Pplio
vaccine. The Naional Foundation
will- wend $9,000,000 to make the
vaccine available in 1955 to child-
ren most susceptible to polio if
the results .of the vaccine test are
favorable, 
State March of Dimes Chairman
HOOVER COMMISSION MEETS IN WASHINGTON
NI COMMISSION ON ORGANIZATION of the Executive Branch of the U.S. Government, headed byferrnisr President Herbert Hoover, is shown as it held Its Bret meeting of the year in Washington. D.C.Seated (I. to t ) are: James A. Farley, former Postmaster General; Joseph P Kennedy, Hoover; San.Jobe 1.- McClellan (D-Ark.), and former Sen. Homer Ferguson (R-Mich 1 Standing (L to r.) are:Illotionaon C. Hollister; Sidney A. Mitchell, Arthur S. Flemmirig, Director. fence of Defense Motelization;Cbkre°4* J. Brows: Robert G. Storey; Chet Holifleld, and Herbert Brownell. U.S. Attorriey General.
GLORIA VANDERBILT STOKOWSKI IN REHEARSAL
DIRKTOR Sanford Metener leans over to give Instructions to Gloria Vanderbilt Stoknaskl in NewIda* during rehearsal of William Saroyan's "The Time of Your Life." The play'. star, FranchotTone, is at right, and on the other side of Gloria is 131ff McGuire. who plays opposite her. The80-year-old heiress has seperated from her famed conductor husband, 67-year-old Leopold Stokow-
-ski. Their two children are with her, The play opens Jan. 19. (International Soundphole)
4.
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"Fast
Brokers En eripg ;.
Steel Business
NEW YORK RR. — Iron Age
said today the "fast buck” brokers
are coming bark into the steel
picture which indicates the m2r-
ket is much tighter .thanI Mena'people think. 
.
The trade jobinal descrbed "Pik
buck" brokers Ps "alert entre-
preneurs" who are ready and able
to find and re-sell steel "at a
caught short in. a tight market.
It said the surprising thing
,,, • • • •
011111111111ftwelabe
. # AGE. Viltra
the retturnirhe ateel gray
I is thith it ually returned.
Iron. Age said tmost steel men
felt the gray, market "which had
plagued the industry Chronically
from World War 11" had made a
pectmanent exit in 1953 when the
Industry' i big expansion program
finally brought supply in line with
demand.
Ut the market-, is so tight today
that customers who can't fill their
requirements througlat regular 1ill
sources are "willing t pay'.
premium price to get what they
need:" •
REPORT OP CONDITION OF
Peoples Bank of Murray, Inc.
OF MURRAY IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS DECEMBER 31, 1954
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including
reserve balances, and cash items in-
-_-Ac-'"" process of' collection 
 14035,205:S6
siUnited States Government-obliations, direct
and guaranteed 
 
' 1,100,360)30
Obligations of States and political subdivisions 79,462,80
'11Loans and discounts (including $2.18
• overdrafts) - 
 
 1,938,365.b7
Furniture and fixtures *2,307.61 
 
2,307.51
Dr. Frank Kraus of Bardstown,
said this week that county March
of Dimes , directors are going all
out to raise 91.060,000 to meet the
increased state and national polio
needs next year.
•
Engineers Seek
To Simplify
Atomic Weapons
WASHINGTON le --- Nuclear
engineers are sten/frig to simplify
atomic weapons to the point where
enlisted men can handle them
easily ind efficiently w:thout the
help of Ph.D.'s in physics.
Manufacture of atomic weapons
long since graduated from the lab-
oratory to the production line.
And many different kinds of A-
bombs and A-warheads have been
ptt0iUtd -from- atpKral- to conven-
tional status in the armed forces.
But Chairman Lewis L. Strauss I•
of the Atonic Energy Commissem
made it clear Tuesday that Ili the
A-weapon family' is not yet com-
plete and (2) there is room for
further retirement and simplihca-
tion of atomic gadgetry
"Strauss also made these points
in his Press Club talk:
1. Russia has made so mach
progress jn atomic weepons. the
H-bomb included, that the free.
world, no longer can' depend in-'
definitely on the 'war-deterring
power of its atomic superiority..
The Soviet progress, he said, "re-
duces the time the free world has
to work out a modus vivendr (way
of getting along)" with the Rus-
sians.
2. The U.S. atomic stockpile is
large . and "growing rapidly" —
both in numbers of lye:pins and
in kinds 'of weaporff to meet the
various needs of the armed serv-
ices. He seid the atomic arsenal ii
in better shape than anyone 'could
have imagined when the srvilian
AEC took' over the project eight
years ago. "'We are ,_well  :ahead 01
any competitor at this time.
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
104 Maple St.—Phone 262
TE R RAIN I X-World s largest
termite control organist/1;00
TOTAL ASSETS'
 4,155,701.74
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations' 
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
1,761,606.42,.
and corporations 
 
1,82703751 56
Deposits of United states:G_oyeroament
(including postal savings) 
 
35,169432
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 310,486.38
Deposits of banks 
 
1,000.00
Other deposits (certified and officer's checks,
etc.) 
 18,725.90
TOTAL DEPOSITS , 
 
3,954,363.78
Other Liabilities 
 
27,321,50
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including,
subordinated
 obligations „shown below) -1,981,685,28-
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS'
Capital* 
Stfrplus 
Undivided profits 
Reserves (and retirement account for
preferred capital)
50,000.00
50,0b0.00
9,016.46
65,000.00
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
 
174,016.46
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
 
4,155,701..174
This bank's capital consists of 2,000 shares common
stock with total par value of $50,00.00.
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities
and for Other purposes  4. 
 
482,000.00
I, William M. Boyd, Cashier, of the above-named
bank, do solemnly affirm that the above statement is
true, and that it fully and correctly represents.the true
and setstate of the several matters herein contained
forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct--Attest: William M. Boyd
, George r . Overbey, Hugh L. Houston M.D.,
F. B. Crouch—Directors
State of Kentucky, County of Calloway, m:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 41
January. 1955, and I hereby certify that I am
officer or director of ` this bank. 
,• •
My commission expires July 23, 1967
William B. MiTstead, Notar ublic
day of
not an
EXCEPTIONAL INCOME'
SPARE OR FULL TIME
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
VENDING MACHINES
FURNISHED WITHOUT CHARGE TO OUR DE el-FRS
By reliable wholesale EOEVEPETI, in seder,. to establish new's Vieetifor General Vending Merchandise and Sundry Products PLUS aBrand New Line that is NON-COMPETITINE in this area. We willfurnish all machines and establish route without charge foe respolvtibleperson eho has the money to handle his merchandise for cash Youdo not have to buy the machines, but you do keep the profits. Meethave good car, good character, good credit and carry hot less than
1500.00 worth of merchandise.
• NO SELLING OR SOLICITING
• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
• WILL TRAIN PERSON SELECTED
• WE PLACE MACHINES FOR YOU
• NO CHARGE FOR DEALERSHIP
• For Personal interview write:
• MOUND CITY PRODUCTS
• 3I5 OLIVE ST., Suite 501
• ST. LOUIS B. Insotrat
• Include Year Phone Niurnher
c..
• NI
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.. Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Sigma Department
.1leets Tuesday .4t
The Club House
The Siena Departiner.t at use
Murray Woman's Club _held its
regular meeting at the club house
Tuesday eventag. with the chair-
man. Mrs. Wilbur DeJarnett.
siding
Miss Rachel Rowland showed
slides of her recent European tr4)
which were very interest:ng A
• elan on polio entitled "Helen
Hays - They Shall Not Want"
Moore. Mr. Alvis Jones tnade com-
ments about the polio drive pre-
ceeding the Oboe/iris of the film.
Refrestsmenta were served by the
• hostesses who were 'Mrs-. -Eugene
Geunn. Jr.. Mrs. J. D Murphy.
Mrs A. G WLsr.. and Mrs. Gum-
del Reaves.
• • • •
Riggins Ihnne Scene
Of Regular Meeting
Of Euzelian Glass
Mrs. Bailey R.ggIns epened her
borne on South Sixteenth Street
for the meeting of the .guzelein
Sunday School Cele; of the Fes!
tie Baptist Church new Monday even-
ing at ses-eneturty o'clock. -
-.1 The' insparaeonal devotional was
• very ably presented by Mrs Ed-
gar Pr.de. Mrs *lack Kenneoy.
Group. Five. Mrs. eap-,
preseded A-the -meeting
aerved dessert eCakefee-
each of the members.
Those present were Mesdames
Edgar Pride. Jac?. Kennedy. Lath-
er Downs. Earl Miffer. C 0 Boe-
duranit. Raeford Parker. Simmers
Robert . Vaughn. 11511W
Wel Rose. Ruth Brown. nvan Out.
Land. and Bailee R:r- and
Misses Onie an') Mario 151011rits
.1
:aft
•• '
•••
7.1
•••
•
'1Y
•
Social Calendar
Friday, January 14 -
The West Hazel HOMernak.-ri
Club will meet with Mrs. Bob
Moore at one o'clock.
• • • •
,Teele_North Murray Momentakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Will
Rose at one-hurty o'clock.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
will meet at one-thirty o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Earl Miller. The
lesson will be on Landscape's. All
visitors are welcome.
Saturday. Januar) s5
Woodmen Junior Grove r will
Illeet_.11 the WOW _Ball at _sane-
thirty o'clock.
Monday. January 17
The Young Women's Class a!
the First Baptist Church will meet
at the borne of Mrs. H. W. "Stub"
Wilted at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •  • 
The Penny Homemakers Cells
will meet with Mrs. Alton Cole
at ten o'clock.
• • • •
• Teteeday, Jamaary 111 
The- ltiusicpartinen• of Mar
my- Women's- Club will meg -et
seises: -ebonies at-
o'clock. Hostesses are Mesdames
Glarneete Jones, Charles James.
Neal Wheatley, Joe Dick. and
Mies 1..11an Wattees. •
• • • • • „„/ •
The Dort-as Class of the First
Baptist Church writ have a pat-
lock skipper at 'the hate -of Mrs.
w R. Futeties at six-thirty &cloak.
Group IR, Mrs. Furches, Captain,
will be in charge.
• • • •
Circle It of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church wet mset
in the College Youth !heels Tues-
day at one-thety o'clock. All mem-
bers are urged to attend
• • • •
. The Keksey Homemakers Cella
will meet weh Mrs- Macon Blank-
enship at one-thirty o'clock.
. • •‘•
WeeteltIMT. Jitalisry 15
The J. N. Weliants coapter of
the UDC meet with Mrs.
Fred Guigles at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • • "
'rho East rfizol .-11-Ohsemsikers
Club will meet with Sdrs. Conley
Jarnes at one o'ciode
• • • •
Mrs. Sclierffius Is.
Hostess for Jessie
Ludwick Meeting --,
- The. Jesse Leeeeck , elicle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church met
Monday afternoou at ' two-thirty
o'clock In the home of Mrs. B. r
Scherffius _ on • North Sixteenth
Street.
:Mrs. fie-Woods was. in..
prograere Int:beat-ea .3n
-
Alaska." Mrs. Charlie Crawford
and . Mrs. Jessie -Rogers took part
on the program.
The chairman. Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
I
sus, eees.aed at the meeting and
the, opening prayer was led,, by
MA. Jessie . Rogers.
L Vibe meeens svasP'closed with
l the Mizpah benediction a!ter saitesh
the horees served' redreatments to
1 
She members and one vesitor. Mrs. struck Long Island, New York,
- 
Stittierfteld. ---- and New England' on August 31.
• ••"- • •,, • - killing OP persons. 7Herel" cutOil Meeting Held through the Atlantic Coast aidNo-,-; England maws on Ortabir
By Murray .4.41; IV .3. causing about '100 f.7tal...its -
the twoilt single cusaste- of till
On 7'uesd:-4 E:..,aing year. .
An open meeting of the Murray "Not since 1938 have such
Branch of the Arnencen Associa- at rrns claimed so many victims
, eon of University Women was
neid Tuesday evening et seven-
thirty o'clock :in the /tome' ma-
' • normes room oi the science build-
-- e Att MiAttdy SILI2P CI,P•41. '
rhe SUbJeCt of the yr , interest-
_ _.. ms_ Pifl____4maiation yras -wills. -
kave You Made One?" which was
'54 FORD, two
-door Custom 8, Radio, Heater, low mile. presented by the members of the
age and two tone, like new. _ .. Status, of Wanes,. committee ova-
'53 CHEV., two-door Bel Aire, two-tone. blue, Radio and Wised 4 NI' j'hn /Maras' chair-
Heater, '12,000 miles and clean. 
- 
_Ns*. Kiss Ole _Brock,eselee Ceess
G. Hester. alias Betty' L•gen.: and
'-i3 FORD Custom 8. four-door. Radii?. Heater, White- Dr. Ora Mason. They Neve assis..-tt
wail tires. Black with Gray top. Very nice. by Mr. Robert 0. Mille!. county
Garden Department
Meets At The Club
House On Thursday
The Garden, Depertnient of the
?durray Wemares Clue:Lire; at the
club heeler Thursday afternoon at
two-Drirty o'clock with the chair-
man, Mrs. Fred Gingies, presid-
ing.
Mrs. 011e Brown presented the
program foi the afternoon. She
told of points used in flower
show judging. She de.ronstrated
with arrangements wh_ch were
made of deedeenatenals and for
high color artificial flowers wore
used. The arrangements were made
by members of the depertmnt.
During the business session the
department voted to give five
dollars to the March of Dimes
campaign. Mrs. Henry Hargis made
en announcement cen.ii'efing• the
dinner party to be held in Feb-
ruary.
'Refreshments were served to
the members and one guests Mrs.
Jesse Roane of Harkngen. Texas.
Hostesees were Mrs. Widter
Sirs. Gordon Mcc.dy. Mrs.
Robert Moyer. Mrs. John Parker,
ra..George Hart. and Mrs. B. J.
Annan.
1200 Lose Lives
In_ Catastrophes
NEW' Y01, • CafaRraphlti_
— a&idents in which five Or more
persons ate killed - were .re•
sponsable last year for the lout of
more than 1.200 lives in the
United States, one-third 'less than
the year before ar.d the smallest
flumber in five years, statisticians
-rtrpralt,
Hurricanes "Cat el" snd Hazel"
accounted for two of the triajor
catastrepMes of the year. 'Carol
ih. a single year." the etatisticians
note. -On the other 'hand. torne-
doese which killed, about 475 per-
sons in ik.t. took comparatively
-law lives in. 1964'
- The two other mai:* disasters
Back for One Line
CIAO in nightgown for, her
role in "Seven Year Itch."
Marilyn Monroe stands on set
In Hollywood, where s',••• re-
turned for one tine of
logUn.7.Wainasto_it: t.
mer." .In this se,.
_A nail (MP s' 
TOM Ewell
down.
Dior Reveals
New Spring
Fashions •
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Press' Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK -- Christian
Dior, the man who threatened to
eclipse 
_woman's. curves w th con-
cealing "H-line" dreetes, now has
revealed his spring' ideas for
American women.
The forecast: Moderate curves,
slightly' eating bustlines and, little
chance for the stormy protests that
greeted last fell's threat of flat
fronts.
The Paris designer is ;till hold-
ing the H-line, but he actually
shows mbre of a wome s wa-t-
line in his AmeriCan- collection tor
spring and summer than some of
the American- des.grers His latest
designs were previewed as part
of the week long fashiun showin7,3
correntbrumder-way; -sgsmsoreci by
the couture group of the New York
Of the year 'were the August 211
Crash a a militasy plane at Rapid
City, Iowa, with a esath list ote-
X. and the international sehedelet
passenger plane eresti a' Irapriv:14:1
-Perport. New York. on December
18 which also killed 28 persors
These fere major eatastrophs,
alL Ot4lir'ed du.ring. use
second half a the year. teak at
least 220 lives - ' .
_
-
ADD MUSTARD TO RICE
NEW • YOHK it? - When_ hem
slices ale on the menu. try serv-
ing a. side d,eh ot`'reice flavorsd
with Musette. Prepare pte cookrel
rice ac.o.dirgi peekaee (sire:-
dons but before serving. add l`k
teaspoere buyer and 3 to 4 Ma-
sten-in ifrepared MLA-
lightly with a fork anti sr r
'53 NASH-S'Ilfre-sman, four-door, Radio, Heater, Over-
drive, Kentucky license:
'53 FORD two-door. Custom 8 with Radio. Heater, 17,-
000 miles, dark bkie, and perfect\
'53 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook. 1-tottr•door, Racthr..-Veater.
Light blue and a very nice car.
'53 HENRY J, Two
-door black wi‘h Radio, Heater and
Whit*wall 'Tires. This is "The Thing."
'52 FORp, four-door,. -Custom 8, black, with Radio,
Heater, and Overdrive: Clean.
'51 FORD two-door, Custom 8 with Radio, iteater, Dark
Green.
'61 PLYMOUTH four:door Cambridge.. Heater, mech-
anically very good.
'51 FORD half ton pickup..Blaelt, very good shapP.
'51 FORD Victoria Coupe, Radio, -Heater: Whitewall
tires and Forslmatic. Two to etrobge. from. Both are
in verfr good condition..
-51 CHEV. -'4dan_delivery. Mechanically very
51 OLDS .98 Convertible with Radio, Heater, Hydr
niatic, Whitewall Tires, New Top.
'50 CHEY. two-door DeLuxe Avith Radio, ileatel- ar,'
Kentucky license. Two-tone Gray. Nice..
'50 PONTIAC four
-door •Chiefton. DeLuxe .8-cyl. pxht
green,. Radio, Heater, Hydramatic and Whitewa
Tires:
'50 DODGE Wayfarer,. two-door, mechanically good at
cheap.
'50 PLYMOUTH -four-door DeLuxe *1Stli Heater, Kp
tucky license—local car.
'50-CHEVROLET four-door' DeLuxe with Heiter. Ken-
tucky license, Heater and also two-tone gray.
'50 FORD Convertible Custom 8 With Radio, Heats
Blue with new top.
'49 CHEVROLET four-door, DeLuxe StylelitiP. Jet blai
with Radio. Heater, Seat Covers, Kentucky license
and a good, clean car. . • • ,
'48 DODGE Club .Coupe. RadiO. Heater and a nice ca'
'47 CHEV. Sedan Delivery, exteptionally _good and
cheap,
'4't PONTIAC four-door, Black, Radio and Heater. .
'46 CHEV: half-ton Pickup,-goild solid little fru( k.
A Few Other Cars To Chostse From --
See Verble Taylor, Joe Emerson or Stub Wilson
Before You Buy
700 Main-
7.WILS 0 N SON
ph...- 3-14
attorney.
51,ss Robeha tette e. pre A-
den-. presided at the !Tle,
• • • •
Personals
Mrs Noreen Klapp :s resting
well at the Murray Hospeal after
having undergone surgery on Man-
day.
0' • • S.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Holland
and family have been visitrig
relatives and friends in Detrpe,
Mich
MARIAN ANDERSON, the first
Negro singer to become a mem-
ber of the 7I-year-old Metro
politan Opera company in New
York. takes a curtain bow after
she sang the role oj Ulnea, the
Sorceress, in a revival of Verdi's
"Masked Bail." For the Ameri-
can contralto it was the culmi-
nation of • brilliant Interns-
tioaial career as a onacert singer.
MRS. WILLIAMS IS WED TO COUNT
MR3. MONA WILLIAMS, 55, one of the world's richest women. Is shown
with Count Albert Edward lesmarck. 51, in a New York nightclub
shortly before theit marriage in Eelgelaater. N. J. Mrs. Wiii.ains is
the widow of Mention Williams, one of the nation's outstanding
public utilities financiers who died in NO‘C`TI:Tr, 195? Coat.? /111.;..
marck, grandson of Germany's famous Iron Chancellor, 'har been
living in the United States for about 20 years and has been III the
interior decorating business. (1 nit-neat tonal Exclusive).
14,',11Z SAFETY SERVICE
Saves Tires Saves Cars - Saves Lives
• Our skilled' factoi y trained Bear _operators
• '.‘ill cheek your car with precision gauges. In
case any rtiisalinement or unbalance exists, we
are. completely equipped to make the Proper
ccirtections or adjugments.
• 
. •
• • e
14'Rl1rAY, JANUTItitt/ 
.•
Dress Institute.
, Dior raised the bustUne from in
to -,10chei To: -au his
spring clothes. Hi, mp4els wore
special- foundation garments he de-
s4ne ed to trate the ?usher, less
pallited buselike.
Jackets are longer cn moat Dior
ly fitted waistline., and collars
ly fitted waishines and collars
that often stand away from the
neek. One sprieg silk suit has a
double breastec jacket banded s:
the bottom with self fabric that
fastens in frog with t big, flat
bow to draw attention to the lung
waieted look.
Diollitits most of his horizontal
hipline stuns 14„ght . at the hip-
bone level - only two or three
inches' below the waist, Other de-
signers have more exaggerated tor-
e) lengths.
He uses that horizontal hip seam
in lace eve sing dresses as well
as wool day ime dress r, but for
after dark custumets the elesigner
favors tighter fitting tops' that
show plenty of femme curves.
The short evening dress is more
popitlar than, ever for next spriest
Filmy materials send unusual' nev
shades-an- made AS bed- endlera
vat-retie:nil if the fell skirtee seort
MEET THEIR NEW DAUGHTER
MR AND MRS. LAWRENCE ATON get acquainted with the Japanese
, a.: ted on her arrival in Neys,..York. She la Aysaa.„
.rata Berni.rsietta Atm. 7, and was adopted tram orphanage inn"'
, Jekrae. the Mons Uve now Scranton, Pa. '•'`Fisiterliettonal)
- —
TODAY
and SAT.
# 444 I'm MARY ABBOTT
I jolt prolession...'exolic clancer'...easy
(
i 
on the eyes...hard on the bank-
roll. I know the hot spots and
and bock alleys, the hoods*
psychos and mobsters. I
Con spill enough to blow
this town wide pante
3t.11Y MERRILL IAN STtRLING :THE HUMAN JUNGLE'
formal.
Nettie Rosenstein has a gee
of these full-skirted disssese m
of them with snugly molded 'Ion;
torsos. in shades like copper..deopq
pink. vibrant blue :end pule yellow.
The samen  designer has a unu-
sual new eveninli,wrep - Made of
pink stubbed tin ard cut' like
regulation bittle jacket. M s. Ros-
enstein calls it an -Even..ng Eisen-
hower" and shows, it over a loeg
pink 'chiffon _dress.
CAPITOL
TODAY and SAT.
—LLUS—
ialind Cartoon
F. 
UP
TO
irt ro fdcliYotiL e-6Pet
,/----.3 allowance
For Your Old Watch"
On Any NEW 1955
BULOVA
Now its' easy to own o smart
new BULOVA. Huffy to take
advantage of this sensational
opportunity. ' '
DOLLY MADISON
21 stwels,
eximosiin bracelet
S7188
•Rogisrdiess of age,
make or condition'
Pick From Our Entire
Stock of Elgin, Gruen,
Bulova
Furches
JEWELERS
E. Side Sq. Ph.193-.1
SDP -Tat* SHORTCOAT
No. 4th Street
Hendon Service Station
Telephone 82 
 
LITTLETONS
JOHN GROCAN. Operator
1.1
BY BETTY ROSE
The height of short coat luxury. A price-
less fashion adaptation skillfully interpreted
by Betty Rose designers. Buttons are
off-balanced and set at a new angle
to accent the grocefurstitch detail
and gently rounded shawl collar.
Elevator push up sleeves complete
the story of this versatile
glamour coat in wool velour.
White, Red, Helio, Lemon, Pink.
Sizes 8 to 16.
$32.50
I • .••••••••
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ATER TWENTY - FOUR
UNG there and tried to -stop
ng. In We distance 1 could
bear the droning plane. U it
a been for that l would have
killkin it had been a year.
*Stet s long time 1 let myself
again. The eagle tiadn t
led for a while so he must
gone but I still couldn t riskvag into the open until dark.
wouldn't be long.
e I lay quiet my mind went
to white fur. White rabbits,
chickens We use them for
trisiaglio An almost-white setter
PuPIPY
z,g that eagle at Charm
rn nave been just an accident.
Vl it at roe ha4 not.
I as pretty Were that dog
hadn't been loose In the nouse
when I arrived there. I was just
as altrain he hadn't opened the
door a 1 got in by himself to tear
up In) jacket. Someone had used
tbMhite fur hood to tag me for
of cold meat. Then I'd been
to these rocks and set up
for 'e kill. I wondered if 1 had
made ,atisfactory sport for eyes
eateto g through glasses over on
Twee 11111.
It a -is nearly dark now. Very
arefuhy, keeping away from the
tiff also: of the bush. I pushed my-
"if tie .ugh the tangled branches
ond crawled out on the rocks.
It a is coif] with nothing more
Iwo a •woeter on but, somehow,
It Ns ed to help my thinking.
first thing I did when 1 got
to Jaguar was open the rear
rtmera aria dig out my plea-
coat. It felt stiff and cold
t it on but there was noth-
in the car to wear. That
hat I'd left on the seat.
, I found my flashlight and,
ng my 'photographic equip-
sae, got out the flash bulb
ent and hooked It to the
as dark now and I was
sure I waosn't going to be
siting lung.
rted up the path to the
tethe Lea with its flash at-
t swinging awkwardly
neck strap at my front.
t On the rocks, it was slow
using niy 1410 only wflet:i.
holding it close 30 Illy
filet and for * second at a time.
It wasn't easy to make myself
go (nt out there again. When I
001310 to a place about four feet
wide 1 decided I'd better take it.
I had so way of knowing how weir
1 could see down over the sides
but I couldn't risk using my light
to find Out now. I had room enough
to *ie against a point of rock
oke the staff wind cutting
turned, I thought I saw
as waiting for-s sweep•
r of light in the general
of the gap.
ched in the dark waiting
es.
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FOR FREE. PRESENTATION
with Personalized LUZIERS Cos-
metics call or Lee Mrs Aline
McClure, 219 Woodland Ave. fl5c
„
irs IWANT 1 
FOR SALE 1_ Waisted
SPEC I AL: 6 CUBIC FT. USED
Kelvenator Freezer. $149.95. Guar-
anteed. Riley Furniture & Appli-
ances. 510 W. Main St. Telephone
587. 114e
FOR- SALE.. TWO COMPUETE
twin,. bed outfits. poiter berio
spring and matress like new it a
bargain. Crass Furniture Co. Jrc
FOR SALE: GOOD GREEN HAY.
30 tons. Phone Miss Mary 'Pardue,
Hopkinsville 55953, after 5:00. j15-2
FOR SALE: WHITE SPITZ MALE
puppy. Ruetta and Joe Overbea.
 1630 Farmer Ave. Phone 1126. j1.7c
NOTICE: ANYONE I NTER niTED
in becoming a leeensea beauty
operator contact Estelle Ezell.
Ezell's Beauty School, Berry Bldg,
Phone 614 days, nite 683E4. J19:
WELLS WEATHER Porta ait and
Commercial photography. South
side square. Murroy. Phone 1439
or 1073.
SINGER S W I
representetive in
Sales. Service.
Leon Hall, 1411
1074-H
N G MACHLNE
Murray. For
Repa;r. contact
Poplar. Phone
tfo
'TEST-PROVED
.0...„111711
ROVAL-r
HEARING AID
P,<• melyilts
ca•elort.s• 'ass
ad sine. •orms4.
Priced at less than
as much, but pee-
ferm•nce-proved
equal to 5 leading
competitive aids
averaging $2681
CONS IN POO TWIT OtTAILII
Halford Rhodes
Route 6 - Phone 268-R
_.(
ta=
for It to come again. ft did, and
then another one-tar off in the
east_ Air lane beacons I let the
tightness out of my legs and
breathed.
As well as I could remember the
drop on either tote was about forty
or arty feet. Hovering over my
light to shield st I set my camera
range and shutter speed. Then
straightened and, making myself
as comfortahle as I could, settled
down to wait.
The beacon lights continued to
sweep the clouds in nine-second
intervals --one further down the
ridge from me, the other to the
eaSt showing red flashes octween
Its White beams. Very high above
it there were the lights O.! a plane
blinking red-white, red-w hate
across the sky, losing themselves
IA cloud while the sound ot the en-
gines died out into the east. I
went back to watching my bea-
corus
Sitting there In the dark, 1
couldn't say bow long It was.
When it did come it tightered me
up Like a guitar string suddenly
pulled to the saapping point To
enyone else it might have been
luit a light moving intermittently
down among the trees on the west
side of the rocks. It was back to-
ward the gap when I saw it first
but each tune it reappeared it was
a little closer. Someone coming to
clean up what should be down at
the foot of the rocks. If I were
lying down there now, • hand,
would come reaching tor a pulse;
into my pocket for my car keys.
11 there were still a pulse, there
wouldn't be one long and tomor-
row, maybe the next day, my
Jaguar would be found in the Po-
tomac River. It had happened
once. It was happening again.
The light was taking its time,
moving left and right as It came.
like someone doing • careful job
of sweeping. Every few seconds
the beam would leave the ground
and reach up tb the rocks as It it
wanted to be sure it wa.sn't lesiva
ing anything. It gave tate pro-
cedure an efficient touch, like
something that was being done ex-
actly right regardless of the time
and trouble Involved.
The light was close In at the
base of the cliff, approaching a
point below me when I heard It
speak. I couldn't tell much about
the voice. It was saying things
like "not yet" and "Just a little
while now."
, I was on my knees, waiting for
the hot to stab up at my perch.
When it cattle I was ready,
hunched behind the protecting
rock. By the time It was back on
the ground I had straightened and.
getting it as a tiny point of light
in the Leica's viewfinder, I pressed
the shutter trigger.
The flash bulb opened tip the
night with a white-hot glare and'
EXTRA NICE USED It. ITC HEN
oabinet. A ba gai n. Exchange
Furniture Co. Phone 877 114e
NICE LIVING ROOM SUITES
Used very little. Two to choorr
froisr Exchange furniture Co
Phone 877. 314c
8 PIECE WALNUT DRUM:
room suite. A bargain at $39.50.
Exchange Furnitinie Co Phone kn.
 
 i1
FOR SALE: G0015 .1.AP -HAY.
Mi s Brownie Arm:hong.. 3_ !Mies
North of Penney. j17p
nit related.
WANTED. SEITLELaala GIRLS TU
address, mail postcards _pare time
every week. Write .Box 47, Water-
town, MebS. j17c
WORK WANTED: WILL TAKE
care of children or do practical
musing. Phone 811i.J3 j lac
Lost & Found
LOST. POINTER BIRD DOG
Solid white with lemon spats
Last seen" about 5 miles south
west of Murray in Whitnell
Bottom four or five days, ago. If
seen call 829M2 ar 600. Reward if
found.
CAMPUS NAMESAKES-
REALLY QUITE DIFFERENT
AKRON, 0. U - When you
holler for "Pat Roman- around
the University of Akron, you'd
better qualify it.
There are two Rat Roman's. One
is a sophomore, the other a fresh.-
man, but that's Only the begm-
ning.
--Frestmum - Itrertarr - is -a ,football-
ipriciiir.ore Hainan Should
be more completely identaigd  as 
estricia Ann Roman''
So tar as either knows they are
It'd sr
was gone with a pattern of light
and shadow burning on toy retina.
It nad shown me a man's tace- -
not a girl a. Thal seemed import-
ant I hadn't been able to see mulch
more than the race--a face that
wean t quite anything I'd seen be-
fore. With luck, the earners had
the rest.
My sight was just leveling oft to
normal when there was the shallow
crack of a pistol and something
sang off the rock above my need,
anowertng me with sand. It nad
taken his eyes about the same tame
as mine. 1 shrank a size smaller
and waited.
The second shot went over me-
rits lateral alignment was okay but
he was counting on my standing
up. Then came the stabbing fin-
ger at light, and the voice. "Go
get him, Luger.". That part, I
hadn't counted on.
His tight was playing over the
open stretch of rock to my left likes
a fire hose. By keeping myselt on
edge away from nim I was al314
to crawl out on the, ridge, getting
enough protection from the irregu-
lar profile.
t could hear the Doberman run-
ning along the base of the reeks,
his nails scratching es he tried to
get started up the side. He didn't'
bark but each Lane I shifted post-
Uons I heard him shift with me
and stop. Then always there'd hie
that reaching light. And I'd move
again.
I was at a place so open I could
see the sharp ears and sleek body
down below standing motionless
with cocked head and muzile lifted
a" the probing light passed over.
I scrambled out ot sight and my
hat rolled oft and lay where the
beam came up and picked It out.
There was another sharp crack
that snapped the tint off into the
dark like a stroke from a bull
whip. I hoped that would do IL
Luger apoiled it by trotting
atop& the base of the rocks to be-
low my new location. . It wasn't
long before the light came too.
I had been forced out beyond
the laurel teeth In a orie-sided game
of tag. It was the way this agatr
had been from the first, with al-
ways that reaching for me out of
the darkl
1 could hear Luger clawing at
the boulders and 1 knew sooner or
later he'd make it. I tried moving
some of the reek fragments berede
me till I fophd one I could handle.
Then. gettig to one knee, I cocked
my arm w My flashlight in my
hand. As I pushed the catch on
I threw it out over the west edge
like a grenade in a spiralling arc
of light. I raised up to watch it
smd law it hit the grounh and go
out. Then, grabbing the plece of
ruck I gave It all I could with both
hands and sent It after the flash-
light_
(To Be Continued)
Interior Louver Doors Help
gar-Conditioning Work Best
In an air-conditioned house, a
door has an extra job to do. Even
when a door is closed, it has the
task, somehow or other, of letting
the conditioned air circulate free-
ly from room to room.
A wood louver door is the an-
swer. Its tilted slats shut light
out without impeding air move-
ment.
Air-conditioning, of course, will
work in a house wial solid doors,
but operating costs generally will
be higher and temperatures will
be less even than in a house with
louver doors.
Made of pondeeetie-pioe, louver-
doors are available In a wide
range of stock sixes, They are
Suitable both for new construe-
lion and fop older houses in
which air-conditioning equip-
ment is being installed.
Louver doors have long been
LI
Louver doors of ponderosa pine
are made in standard styles. v. ith
_Mock numbers assigned by the
U. S. DeparLptent of ('ommer.e.
At left Ls N1)- 730; right, N.D.
730-1.
recommended for closets. Air en-
tering through the slats prevent:.
musty Odors and deters moths.
LIVESTOCK
. MARKET
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS aft - Livestock:
Hogs 7.500. Active, 25 to 50 ceets
higher; Choice 130 to 22o Ilas 17.15
to 18.25: few down to 1750: poilt
deck choice No. 1 and 18.'35;
about. three decks at 18 50; 220 ti'
240 lbs 17.00 to 17.75; 280 to 340 lbs
1545 to 16.00; 130 to 150 lbs 16.75
to 17.50; sows 400 lbs dowil 15.90
to 15.75; heavier sows 13.25 to 15;
boars 10.50 to 13.00.
Cattle 1.800.• oaives or0. Less
than half dozen loadesteers; light
supply heifers and mixed year-
lings: 35 per cent of, ran ceave:
fairly good demand for ,teers and
heifers; very few above good; com-
mercial and good steers arig butch-
er yearlings 18 "to 21; cas about
steady and fairly active; utility and
commercial 10 to 1230; canners
and cutteis 1.50 to 10; bulls and
vealers steady. Utility and com-
mercial 13* to 14.50; canners
cutters 9.50 ea 12: good and oheice
vealers 23 00 to 30.00; prime 32:
commerciel and good slaugh'er
calves 15 to 20.
Sheep 1.300. OperOno,' salas.
steady. Several lots choice and
choice to prime 20.50 to 21; inostIY
over 1C0 lbs; no lightweight lambs
of same grade 'Old -early.; - aged
sheep steady; slaughter ewes 4 to
5.00.
Yr
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5 COUPLES REACH 50-YEAR MARK
FIVE MIAMI. FLA., COUPLES are shown celebrating thine &Wets
eedding anniversaries et a luncheon given as an "Inapoltdbo far
the young couples erno come to Miami on theft h011eYWOOft••
Reading inward from far right and far lel they are Mt. and Kea,
John olorton. Mr and Mrs Morris Heldman. Mr and Up. Morris
Sholea, Mr. and Mrs irrorl• Clnit3w4y and Mr and Mrs, James
Kimberly, (IRiernati07144 8010644•0(0)
itESBYTERIAN LEADERS DISCUSS PLANS WITH. IKE
,
PtatiS FOR EitEteittitt -1/WfOtot---ther.-threw.-brarretter at-tbar-Preatrytertan churen tit the Mt::
'Under discussion here as Presbyterian leader-I call on Preildent Eisenhower in the W/11151 •
From left: Rev Wililam H Kepler, moderator, Presbytery of Washington City, Presbyterian (March
In the U S A; Rev Dr. Edward Elson, Washington, minister, Natrona! Presbyterian chuach;
Rev. Eugene C. Blake, president, National Council of Churches; President Eisenhower. Rev. Ralph
W. Lloyd, moderator, Presbyterian Church in the U S.A.; Rev. Wade Boggs, Sr., moderator, Presby-
tertas Church tn the USA; Rev. Dr. George A. *v. president, Pittsburgh-Kerne Theological same
Mary at the United Presbyterian church, rintersaltosw Sousulpitists),
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I'LL MAKE SOME
LUNCH, PEEWEE
VIA"'
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OKAY---YOU CAN
- FILL THE
SALT SHAKER
•
-S-Xttee,er--
zreeserailearecotale_
L1L' ABNER
ABBIE an' SLATS
THEN l'OU MEANS ScHOKE)
YOU THINK I °UGH TO LET
DREAM HOUSE MAGAZIAIE
RIP DOWN THIS HOUSE
AND BUILD ME A BRAND-
NEW OWE-THAT IT,
GIRLS
10,11.
•
•••
WHAT'S TAKING
YOU 50 LONG
TO FILL THAT
SALT SHAKER?
ea • ••••
ear. MS to, amyl loore ak-14-
By Ernie Bualuni110
IT'S A TOUGH
JOB GETTJNG THE
SALT THROUGH
THESE LITTLE
HOLES ON TOP
 
 • •
000 a
1
THAT'S IT, POP, WE THINK
WE'D BE MUL:H HAPPIER iN
A SPARKLING NEW HOUSE.
YOU AGREE, SUE
 ewe 
YOU 1 l'L YAPS
IS GONNA STAY
RIGHT HESIE.,
UNTIL TM'
CHAMP LICKS
TINY
-1
S IS THE ONL•/ THING
(SHODDER
ABOUT...SO- I GUESS
I'LL LET EM
IN LIFE I GIVES A HOOT
• •
Bf-Al Capp
OUTS/OE - A Ala.3 C:14- AA/C,RY
MOTHERS -
OWA OP.r.r-Irs
DISGRACEFUL,
KF_ERINC. fl MESS
CHILDREN "NI
THERE 
-AFTER
MIDNIGHTff-
AN GOT A
HELPLESS
CHILE; IN
THAR,
TOOff
rI.. ALMOST
BROKE DOWN
AND BAWLED AT
THE LOOK ON
HIS FACE
By Raeburn Van Buren
I KNOW .BLT ig IT'S
FOR HIS GOOD, WE
JUST HAVE TO GO
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IT THAT1±/A1r1•
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 1035 '
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
-
(Arial, The son to The Liiing God He knew all theigs. but He asked
Gods Word elosluent4 declares the queation in order to get His
that Christ is the only begotten disciples to give the subject more
Son of God In the Bible at least serious capsideration.
sixteen names are apples( to Him Christ's" question" was answered
which clearly imply As. deity. promptly, and the answer revealed
He possesses the divine' attributes that the people had a variety of
of inunutabilitYa °mai aresence, opinions about Him 'Some thoueht
ornaia-terice. omnipotenca sand that He was . John the Baptist,
, t,•rr.:1!„ - (reminding them of their abliga-
1 The (onfessSon a Chr1a. Ilion'. to God; others were of the
Matthew 16:1347; opinion that Pe was Elijah, cal-
Approximately six mocahi be- ling upon them to live righteous
fore, the Saviour was crucilied.Ilives: still others thought that rale_
unbelief was prevailing arrong the was Jeremiah. advocating a gen-
leaders ' in Israel and „aptiosition i tune revival; and numerous others
to Him was increasing *rapacity Ideclared Him to be one of the
Fully aware of all this.- our Lord prophetss All seemlngly thoughtI
took His disciples and weat into' well or -Him, and readily admitted
the _coasts of Caesarea Philippi
There: away from"- the rdultaudes
that usualls • thrunged Him. and
away from His _enemies who
that He was some great. man,
perhaps thegreatest one .who had
ever lived In reality the people
dad not know Him. To them. He
saw:tit_ tua destroy His. ainfissnese was,. _nci mole than man. They
He • had a choice opportunity to unionist-or dented the fact af His
inatici His disciples. •
fii-the light of His irreproach-
able life, matchless teachings.
astonishing miracles. and mar,-
deity
A proper estimate of Christ hale*
never been made by unguided
human reasoning Such a conIes-
bus our -Lord- - of Christ as those people
..cieseaplea to tell Han Whorn made la. not sufficient. It is not
-Aber-had -heard- ahees Lew- -that -ptataatub„,-(4.,r- mow to recognize and
• He was., alie was not seeking this tii acknowledge 'Christ Jesus as
:pfarrhan.:1 for Himself 1".c.111-,e an ,ixtraorelinary individual. a pes-
REPORT OF .CONDITION OF
Bank of 111'vray
OF MURRAY IN THE STATE .OF KENTUCKY
-
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS DECEMBER 31, 1954
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including
reserve ballistres-, ;and cash items in process
of collection  $1,796,226.59
United States Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed  3278,273.17
Obligations of States and political
subdivisions  .202,350.00
ans an •iscoun s Inc mg
overdrafts)  _: 4.142.630.78
Ba-nk peemises owned $32,000.00, furniture and
fixtures $25,000.00 •  57,000.00
Real estate owned other than hank premises 1.00
feet example, a great teacher, a
!moral leader, and a courageousynartyr. but only a man Histeachings and miracles had beenaimed at leading all to recognize
Him as the Messiah. How' tragic
/that many failed to recognise
Him as the Son of God'
A right. conception of Christ is
essential to a proper relationship
to God So. after Christ had listen-
ed to the various reports as to
His identity. He asked His intimate
friends a very personal question.
"Whom say ye that I am" This
crucial question was wistly more
important than the tiro orie, and
it was iptended as a heart search-
er.
With l•hs usual impetuosity. Peter
the spokedisan for all the die-
dales. answered. -Thou art the
Christ. the Son of the living God."
His ar,swer indicated that 'here
was not any. doubt in, his mind
about that. His reply was a very
wonderful confession of faith. So
pleas--Q- was. our -Lord with thii
splendid confession from the 'lips
of Peter that He highly commend-
ed him -The fact that Peter con-
fessed Him as the Son of God.
ahd therefore the proper object
of worship, brought great joy to
the Saviour At the same time
the Master hastened to tell Peter
that it was not due to any human
aiisdorn that he had reached that
conclusion but that it had bean
revealed to him by the Father.
The glorious truth of the diety
of Christ. which is the very heart
ofthe Christian faith, is a divine
revelation, and not a human dis-
covery.
It. The Claims afCheist.
Jelin 14:8-14.
This part of our lesson is taken
from John fourteen. which is one
of the most beautiful and corn-
iderting • chapters in the entire
Bible For nineteen centuries the
Roll- Sairit has lased it effectively-
with the sick, the suffering, the
sorrowing. the despondent and the
dying
Our Lord had been telling His
disciples that soon He Was going
to leave them and go to be with
the Father This announcement
cave gr aise to the question of
Thomas. who did not really under-
stand the word of thea,Lord. con-
cerning the way to the Father.
To this question Christ 'replied.
"I am the way, the truth, and the
life: no man cometh unto the
Father, but me" Thus He declared
that He is the only "Way" to the
Heavenly Father and His house.
It is utterly impossible for any-
ramie to -the-Father apart
from His Son Jesus Christ.
Not understanding clearly
Christ's claim as to the unity of
the Fa= and the Son. Philip
said. " . show us the Father,
and it sufficeth us" Doubtless
Philip was sincere in making his
bold request He was also acknow-
tatieng KW-faith in Christ's ability
to reveal God to the human heart.
Moreover, this request finds its
echo in even- believing, heart.
Whether exoresaed, thsre is a
genuine yearning for • better ac-
quaintance with the Father in
the hearts of the children of Gad
Even though Philip had listened
to the teachinee at Christ and had
witnessed numerous demonstra-
tions of I. His mir iculous power
he had not realized the uninue
relationship 'and ineeparabls unity
which existed between God err!
his Saviour. Surely no one could
ask for .any clearer or stronger
clarrn to deity than .is involved
in cur Lard's answer to' Philio
"He that bath teen me Nun teen
the Father" Though two in person:
the Father and Son .are one in
entity To know Christ Jesus, the
second Person in the Trinity. le
to know God the Father, the
first Person He Is a perfect re-
selatien of the Path*.
Jesus Christ became man for
the specific purpose of revealing
God to man. redeeminc man from
•in and reconciling man to God.
As God manifest .in the flesh, He
nev;sled the love _of God for
sinners and Has longing to deliver
them from the horrible effects
cif sin_ and to restore them to per-
fect spiritual health As people
have reen God revealed in :heist,
they have been comforted an
streagthened for the battles at
life
Following His claim °tameness
with the Father, the 'Lord Jesus
gave an exhortation to faith say-
ing. "Believe me that I am in the
F:
TOTAL ASSETS
•
•
a
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals partnerships, • .
and corporations  4,274.558.29
Tinu,. deposits 'of individuals, partnerships.
and cor!irtrations  '3.874,607.62
_Deoosits of United States Government.
swistal Ravines) .  199,623.83'
Deposits. of States and political subdivisions 496.791.52
- .Deposits of banks  -s   7.525.0
Other 
-deposits !certified and officers' checks
  17etc 1 .028.30
rOTAL DEPOSITS  8.870.134.56
• '
LIARTLITT▪ .F.S (not including
subordinated • obligations shown below) 1.8.j10:134.56
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital" • .  V-"M.000..00
Surnlus lon.ond 00
Undivided. profits 1156.346.98
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS_  606.346.9p
TOT AT 1 T.AFITLITTES AND CAPITAL
,.ACCOUNTS
J.
9.476.481.54
'This hank's C-AnItat +onsists.of 15.000 "'shares -commofl.
stock with total Par'value of 4150.000.:015.
"ra-j • F'ether. 
and the Fathee in
MEMORANDA ----' •-
Assets pledged or aaaighed to set, ure
liabilities and for other purposes  • IT  865,000.00
Securitiea SS--also.wrt above are' after dednetiOn -
of reserves of 55,833.70
I, George Hart. President, of. the. above-named -bank,
do solemnly sWear (affirm) that the above statement is
true.. and that it fully and correctly ,represents the _true
14tatt• of the several matters herein contained and set
forth, to the best, of my knowledge and belief. -
Correct—Attest:
George Hart. President
Wells Purdom, Wells Overbey,
,Tremon Beale—Directors
,
State' of Kucky, County of Calloway, ss:
, Sworn to and subscribed before me this 11th day of
Japuary: 1055, and hereby certif7tat I' mnot .an
..... •
cilf#er or director of this bank.
My commission expires -December 29., 1956.
' • Marjorie Shroaritui*, Notary Public
a
,
me Or
le peliexe me for the very works'
sake" These words imply that
if His hearers could not believe
tnat He was what- He claimed to
•
BILL
4 SAYS
They say misery loves
company". You should
see how many miser-
able people squeeze In
here on a cold day
-whentheirmotor-
freeze up.
•
BILL'S STANDARD
STATION
Across From Pan WM.
Hazel Route 2
Jaaeary 13, 19115
-
As the fellow in jail said, "I'm
up but not out", from my round
of laryngitis, todnshitis flu and
what have you.- -Been ip since
Christmas day. And all the snow
this week Issoks shore Christmas,/
than Christmas did Be glad when
it is gone.
Tobacco stripping is the mini
ircupation around here Some are
done and saw several loads go by
to market yesteiday.
No serious inness to report,
been quite a bit of flu around Mr.
and Mrs. Issic Allbritten spent
Chirsterias day and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher.
Only time Mrs. Alibi :ten has
been out since gettinj hame from
her long stay in the hoepital and
the Hatcher home Mrs Pauline
Wilson. visited Mr and Mrs. Har-
ald Grogan and Barry a• the apse
tune.
Mrs. Undine Clark. M's. .Wiley
Paiker and sons were reeent 
ner guests of 04 Lassiter Hill
family ;aid Mr. and Mrs. Hemp
Curd were Sunday dinner guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris, Mis-
ses Dot Farris and Patti Hill were
last Sunday weeks dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Loony Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Carroll and
Diana,. Mrs. Amine Morgan and
Maas Mayme were Sunday guests'
of Mr._and.Mra. „vim Anti-then and
sons_
Mr and Mrs. A. W. Simmons
be. then they should believe Him
because of what they had heard
and seen. He requested that He
be judged by His works, knowing
full_ well that, no human could
such deeds asr He eller
Our Lard assured His followers
that they would be enabled' to do
even greater works than He did
during His sojourn here in the
flesh Only a small number came
to know Him as a personal Sav-
ants during His earthly ministry,
but on the day of Pentecost thres
thousand were saved. Since then,
numerous individuals, have per-
sonally influenced thousands to
become Christians. so His promise
of greeter • works has been ful-
filled Of course, all such power-
ful works must necees. arily he
Performed through prayer The
real .object of all true prayer is
-the atory of the Father. If
to be like Christ, we must strive
for the Father's glory rather _than
our own. The prayer ,which He
assures us will be answered ti
the one which comes from the
lips of a person who is- united
with Clawat by a living faith that
shows itself in obedient love It t
must also be made in His name. I
,were Thursday dinner guests of MethodistsAunt Matt Housden.Our sympathy is extended toa -
the families of Mrs. John Wimp-
C!. B. Stobbletield and all other in. ampaign To
t
son. Mrs. Muncie Veely and Mrs.
their troubles,
sits: is visiting her. niece Mrs  t
Aunt Ada Andereon. of Aiken- start Soon
Trellis Stone and feenily. •
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Whte and
sons are visiting Mr. and Mrs,
Hardy -Mlles ead sons and fami-
lies' while he is receupereting
• -The Methodist Hospital Etullda
ing Campaign in the Memphis
Conference will receive seven vital
from his recent injures in a shots in the arm during the next
wreck_ • ten days at rallies in each of the
conference's seven districts.
First of the rallies will be held
at Sunday. Jan. 16 at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. Ellis Max:maker and :Intl- in the Methodist Cliharh in • Paris,
siren. Miss Linda - Miller: Mr. and Jennessee for members (if church-
Mrs. Jim Allbratten and eons, hire. es in the Paris ch•trict. The. Rey,
Buddy Corroll and Dian, Mr. and all/. F. Mischke of Paris, district
Mrs J. W. Salmon and sons. Ms superintendent, will preside. Lay
and Mtg. Gene hiathis. Mr. and chairman Is Paul Meek of Martin
and women's chairman is Mrs.
Sanders Miller of Murray, Ky.
W. S. Atkins of Fulton. Kv., will
head special gifts solicitation in
the district -
Monday, Jan. 17 the Lexington
district's rally will be held at
7730 p.m. in the Methodist Church
in Lexington, Tenn. Presiding will
be the Rev. W. B. Potts of Los-
Holly 
Linville. Mr. and Mrs. Noah
ington, distract superintendent.and Mr. Hampton Curd. We
Dr. W. C Ramer of Lexington isappreciate . these good neighbors
lay chaitanan, Mrs. J. C. Kent, Jr..
visiting and helping us cut.
of Enville, iss women's 'chairman,Mi. ind Mrs_ Clarence Stubble-
and Glen A King of McKensiefieldshitrs. Eva Curd. I'dss Mar•-•
,jorarie Hankins an/ Mrs. L Hill is special gifts chairman,
visited' Mr and Mrs IP, H-.- -Th--e---Mft-h"diSt -Chtl-rrh 1nCoy-
last Sunday tees in the seterp„oe. inatolS will P". the setting Tilewlel'
Jan. 18 at 7:30 o m. for hie rally
Guests and callers of th. Gasiree
Linvilies - since we ve been vck are
Mrs. Thula Buchanan and Taylor,
Mrs. Lassiter Hill anti childrina
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton and
sot., Mr and Mrs_ Trellis Stone
and son. Melvin Grogan, Mrs.
Pauline Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. SSnmons, Mrs. Mattie Black-
bourne. Mr. and Mrs Jasiie Storn.
Dr Miller and. Mr Wason,
and Mrs- Leonard' • Meiners- Mr.
hfir. -414141- Mrs. Audrey-
and Mr. and Mis. Hilton William,
were Sande), Week eititore ei_tha
A. W. Simmons.
PHANTOM FOE
NORTH STONINGTON, Conn.
411 - Ftist Selectman Ellsworth
C. Gray. a Democrat. had stiN
competition in an electtan. even
though no one ran against him
The GOP dein% nominate a can-
didate, but 97 Republicans voted
a straight ticket. givmg votes t -
No NornInatIJn Gray got 121
votes.
the Brownsville district. The
Rev_ J. A. Fisher of Brownsville
It dirtrirt aiperintendent W. F.
Walker ,of Ripley is district lay
chairman. Mrs. Arthur Smith, Jr.
of Brownsville is women's chair-
man, and Roy Kinntay of Browns-
iaaiipecial chairman.
The 15-yersburg district's rally
is set for Wednesday Jan. 19 at
7:30 p.m. in the First Methodist
Church in Dyersburg. The Ftsr,
H. Burkeet of Ridglea Is lay
chairman, Mrs. Joe Pittman of
Union City is women's chain:mut,
.ndi H. G. Roberts if Dyers+airg
Murray Ready Mix Co.
"Your Every ( Durrett. S -ed •
l'h one I Mort..., K.
is special gifts chairman. '
Methodist. in the Jackson dis-
trict will attend a rally at the
'First Miatliodist Church in Jackson
Thursday, Jan. 20 at 7:30 1:1• M•
The Rev. F. A. Flatt of Jackson,
district superisitendent. wiU • pre-
side. Lay chairshan is De. T. M.
McCord of Humbolt, women's
chairman is Mrs. R. P. Boss of
Whiteville, and special gifts chair-
man is Or, Is. M. Johnston of
-
Jackson,
Friday, Jan. 21 at 7:30 p.m.
is the tune set for the rally of
the. Memphis district at the First
Methodist Church in Memphis.
-The Rev. J. E. Underwood of
Memphis. district superintendent,
will preside. District leaders are
Clifford Pierce of Memphis, lay
chairman, and Mrs. E. F.. Johna•i
of Memphis, women's chairmai
Last of the seven rallies w.
be held Sunday. Jan. 23 at 7
p.m. ni the Methodist Church
Paducah. Ky. with the Rev. R. ..
WillSeme of Paektesh, chstriet
superintendent of - the Paducah
district. presiding. Serving as
leaders for the Paducah district
are Charles Baugh of Mayfield,
Ky.. lay chairman. Mrs. D. C.
Tusker of Paducah, women's
chairman, and H. W. Tanner of
Paducah, special gifts chairman.
At each rally plans will be
made for raising 9750.000.00 ht
iTas Memphis Conference for build-
ing and expansion at Methodist
Hospital in Memphis. -
A campaign to raise 82.500,00000
for ,oevelopment of' the hospital
is underway in the three Metho-
dist conferences served by the
hospital. The North Mississippi
Conference held an all-day sessicai
Jan. 3 GrenactIV"..".."77.m."...nnap 6Ians tor
raising their S350,000.00 goal, Quota
'of the No?th Arkansas Conterance
Is $400,000.00.
A meetiug Cifathe Memphis Con-
ference vas held Jan. 4 at the
First 1Viethodiat Chtkrch in Mem.
phis. Bestdes the $750.000.00 to bP
raised in the Memphis 'Conference,
a iirujap of Memphianis outside
the Methodist Church hasza or-a
eamaird to collect si.000.000)s)itt
geneial solicitation.
Read Our Classifieds
heopsake
PIERCE $450.00
Wedding Rine; $150.00
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
us S. 4th St, Phone 193-J
START 1955
with
Clean SLATE!
Get up to $300
to Pay Holiday. Bills
---1110-f0--20-MONTH, TO PAY
FRIENDLY FINANCE
204 SOUTH 4TH STREET
PHONE 1180
When you want to Go
-Youife gonna Go
No, ifs, ands or buts about it.
When you give the gun to a 1955 Buick
with Dynallovy Drive,* you move.
. In the instant you push down the
pedal, you get the action you've called
for—immediate getaway from a stand-
ing start,--ot immediate safety-surge
out of a tight spot on the highway.
----It's not magic, this thrilling fuld
pulse-quickening response—i'fiough it
feels like the crosest thing to it.
It's a principle of the modern air-
• plane, brought for the first time to an
automotive transmission.
Twenty "variable pitch propellers"
inside the Dynaflow unit itself can
WPM arlia ealtaientliteS MI %Mt SUICK WILL BUILD THIM
change their angle—like the propeller_ Bat all this, mind you, with the
frt.:the airliner can change its pitch
from take-off 'position to cruising
position.
And what this brings to you—nt the
v‘beel of a '55 Buick—is the nearest
thing to flight on wheels. Fatr'bcttor
gas mileage in your normal driving
and cruising. Spectacular response
when you want it for quick getaway
on emergency acceleration.
absolute smoothness that is constant
in Dynaffow Drive.
• .1
Surely, a demonstration of Variable
Pitch Dynaflow is a Buick must this
year. We'll be happy to do the honors
—and show you, in the doing, what a
whale of a buy you make here. Drop
in this week, won't you?
• Dm • is strulord ow Rualmauttf, optiosal
.51,5 GUIs un_atbst
Thrill of the year
.................. 
............................▪ 
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DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple St. Murray, Ky.
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